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Before you head out to the farm or tree lot, make sure you know just what size tree you can fit in your house. Measure the height of your ceiling, but remember to
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Selecting a tree for the
holidays
Needles on fresh trees should be
green and hard to pull back from
the branches, and the needles should
not break if the tree has been freshly
cut. The trunk should be sticky to
the touch. Old trees can be identified
by bouncing the tree trunk on the
ground. If many needles fall off, the
tree has been cut too long and, has
probably dried out, and is a fire hazard.

Caring for your tree
•
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Do not place your tree close to a
heat source, including a fireplace
or heat vent. The heat will dry out
the tree, causing it to be more easily ignited by heat, flame or sparks.
Be careful not to drop or flick cigarette ashes near a tree.
Do not put your live tree up too
early or leave it up for longer than
two weeks.
Keep the tree stand filled with water at all times.
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Where to find fresh
Christmas trees
The Boy Scouts Troop 324 begin

accepting pre-orders for Christmas
trees at the Winter Market on Patch
Barracks each year. Trees are available
for pickup and purchase December
2-4 at the Hub, Youth Center on Patch
Barracks located next to the Fitness
Center. For more information, visit
troop324.de.
Vendors with pre-cut Christmas
trees can be seen throughout the
Stuttgart area with temporary stalls,
including at most Christmas Markets.
Other stores likely to carry trees for
sale are garden and home stores such
as; OBI, Ikea, Bauhaus, Dehner, Toom
or Hornbach.

Christmas tree farms to cut
your own
Uhlandhof
Uhlandhof offers different types and
sizes of Christmas trees. You can select
and cut your own favorite tree on the
tree plantations around the farm, or
there are also hundreds of pre-cut trees
to choose from.
Free tours on the farm’s covered cart
are available Dec 4, 15, 21-22, along with
horseback riding, a Christmas market
and Santa Claus, welcoming kids with
pre-Christmas gifts. Also, visit the Forest
Hutzelwald of with wooden animals to

learn more about German forests.
Uhlandhof is located approximately
40 km from Stuttgart, at Uhlandhof 1,
73110 Hattenhofen.
For more information, visit http://
uhlandhof.de/christmas_time.htm.
Weihnachtsbaum-Kulturen
Since 1991, WeihnachtsbaumKulturen has cultivated Christmas
trees, specializing in Nordmann fir.
According to their website, customers
can pick out a tree in autumn, then in
December, this exact tree will be cut
down and prepared.
Weihnachtsbaum is located approximately 21 km from Stuttgart, at
Heckbachstraße 7, 71404 Korb. For information, contact 0170-868-8901, or
visit www.weihnachtsbaum-händler.de.
Müller
According to their website, this
nursery has been selling Christmas
trees for over 40 years on the slopes of
Herrenbach. While there you can enjoy
glühwein, see Christmas themed displays and handmade ornaments for sale.
Tree sales begin Dec. 6.
Müller is located approximately 40 km
from Stuttgart, at Mittelmühle 1, 73099
Adelberg, For information, contact 07166859, or visit mittelmuehle-adelberg.de.
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The “Königsbau Passagen” shopping mall on Königstrasse next to Schlossplatz downtown Stuttgart is festively illuminated during the holiday season. The Stuttgart “Wintertraum,” or winter’s dream, is
also located here with booths selling hot winter punch, candied almonds, grilled sausages and more. Decorations, lights, Christmas markets and cherished holiday traditions cast a magical spell on the
Advent season in Germany. — Photo courtesy of in.Stuttgart/Niedermüller

Magical spell: Enjoy holiday season in Germany
By Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Christmas in Germany casts a
magical spell on cold and dark winter days. It’s a time to celebrate longstanding family traditions, regional
customs and values.
During their everyday routine,
Germans pause and sit back to enjoy
Christmas cookies, meet with family
and friends at home or go to the many
local Christmas markets, where they
can taste hot Glühwein and Christmas
punch.
The holiday season in Germany
officially begins with Advent.
Historically, Advent is the season in
which Christians awaits the birth of
Jesus Christ on Christmas day.
An Advent tradition in Germany
is the Advent wreath. The wreath is
made out of fir tree branches and decorated with dried fruits, pine cones,
glittering Christmas ball ornaments
or stars. Four candles represent the
light brought into the world by Jesus

Christ. A candle is lit each Sunday until Christmas Eve.
During the 20th century, the
Advent calendar was introduced in
Germany to help count down the days
before Christmas Eve (“Heilig Abend,”
or holy evening). The typical Advent
calendar is made out of paper and has
24 doors, one to open each day from
Dec. 1-24. Children will find holiday
season-inspired images or chocolate
behind the paper doors. Some calendars also have boxes or small bags
filled with presents to open each day.
Most people in Germany also begin to bake Christmas cookies, such
as cinnamon stars, gingerbread and
“Gutsle,” or Swabian shortbread cutout cookies, during the Advent season.
Dec. 6 marks the birthday of
Nikolaus, or Nicholas, Bishop of Myra
(known today as Turkey), and is celebrated in Germany as St. Nicholas’
Day. Legend has it that on his birthday, Nikolaus would don his precious
bishop’s coat, fill a big sack with nuts,
apples, tangerines and honey cake, and

load it on the back of his donkey. He
then picked up his staff and walked
along the streets, giving away the food
to those he met.
Today, children place their boots
outside their doors on the night of
Dec. 5 in hopes that St. Nikolaus will
leave some goodies in their shoes.
Early on Dec. 6, most children find
their boots filled with candy, gingerbread, toys, tangerines and nuts. In
other cases, St. Nikolaus, also called
“Weihnachtsmann,” (Christmas man)
visits children during the day in kindergartens and schools, or makes a
grand entrance during the evening
hours at home.
He is often accompanied by his
helper, Knecht (servant) Ruprecht.
Knecht Ruprecht carries all the presents for the children in a big sack on
his back and has a birch switch hanging from his belt for those children
who misbehaved during the year.
While St. Nikolaus typically has a
long white beard and wears a red coat
with a red Santa hat, Knecht Ruprecht

wears a brown or black coat and has a
long gray beard.
In Germany, Christmas Eve is celebrated with close family. Traditionally,
the gift exchange takes place in the afternoon, followed by a festive meal. The
choice of meal varies from goose with
red cabbage, dumplings or potatoes, to
fish, or, typical for Swabia, Saitenwürstle
(sausages) with potato salad.
Many people in Germany visit extended family and friends on Dec. 25
and 26, also called the first and second
Christmas days.
Whether you’re German or
American, the holiday season can be
filled with laughter, joy and even a
little bit of magic. Sitting around the
Christmas tree with family and loved
ones, unwrapping presents and nibbling on Christmas cookies together
makes for a special time and memory
to share.
In the words so many Germans will
be saying to each other this month:
“Fröhliche Weihnachten” (Merry
Christmas)!
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Stuttgart observes American Indian Heritage Month
On Kelley Barracks, Red Cloud is the
7th generation of the original Chief Red
Cloud. His great grandfather was the last
chief to bear the name Red Cloud. The
tribe is currently without a chief. Red
Cloud spoke to his heritage and personal
background as a Native in America, serving in the U.S. military.
“I am not a Native American, I am
Native and American. I wear my uniform
with pride for my heritage and my country,”
Red Cloud said. “I do not regard my family
history with shame, but of pride, because it
is American history. What my grandfather
did was open doors for our people, and
through our battles with his government,
we became unified as one people, one country, that I’m proud to serve.”
Red Cloud ended with one reminder
for all: “We are people, we live with you, we
learn with you, our children play with yours,
we work with you, we serve with you. We
are native and American.”
These observances celebrate and acknowledge the important contributions of
Native peoples. Heritage Month is also an
opportune time to educate the general public about the hundreds of tribes and cultures
in the U.S. still today, and to raise awareness
about the challenges Native people have
faced both historically and in the present,
and the ways in which tribal citizens have
worked to conquer these challenges.

Story and photos by Holly DeCarlo White
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs

America’s rich and diverse cultures,
traditions, and histories were celebrated, Nov. 15-16, at Kelley Barracks and
Panzer Kaserne, respectively.
November was National American
Indian Heritage Month, or also commonly referred to as American Indian
and Alaska Native Heritage Month. The
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Equal
Opportunity office and community leaders hosted two observances.
Under the theme “Serving Our
Nations,” the event programs featured
guest speakers Kendall Old Elk, a member of the Apsaalooke nation (the Crow
Tribe from the south-central part of
Montana), and Military Police Staff Sgt.
Lionell D. Red Cloud, a member of the
Oglala Sioux Tribe from Pine Ridge,
South Dakota.
Col. Glenn K. Dickenson, commander, USAG Stuttgart, remarked on the
importance of this year’s theme during
the ceremony held on Panzer Kaserne.
“It’s not just serving a nation, it’s serving our nations … learning how they
served and understood the culture and
nature around them,” Dickenson said.
Old Elk spoke to the history of his
tribe and performed at both ceremonies,
accompanied by his wife and daughter.
He also gave attendees insight on the
meaning behind details of his Native
American regalia, from each feather
earned in battle, to teeth and bones.

Kendall Old Elk, a member of the Apsaalooke nation, or Crow Tribe, performs a traditional dance for
Stuttgart military community members at the National American Indian Heritage Month ceremony,
Nov. 15, 2016, on Kelley Barracks, Stuttgart, Germany.

Read more about the history of
National American Indian Heritage
Month, www.bia.gov/DocumentLibrary/
HeritageMonth/

View the event photos
www.flickr.com/photos/usagstuttgart/
albums/72157675147227421

Family members of Kendall Old Elk, of the Apsaalooke nation, dance at USAG Stuttgart's American
Indian Heritage observance, Nov. 16, on Panzer Kaserne.

A display table at Stuttgart's American Indian Heritage observance, Nov. 15, 2016, on Kelley Barracks.
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Apps that can help manage holiday stress
By Beth Schwinn
DCoE Public Affairs

There are many ways to ease holiday stress, find one that works for you. If you are in crisis, seek help immediately by going to the
nearest emergency room, or contacting the Military Crisis Line. Dial in Europe: 00800 1273 8255 or DSN 118 * for 24/7 crisis support.
— Photo by Kaspars Grinvalds / Shutterstock.com

you identify the things in your life that
contribute to feelings of stress and anxiety. By monitoring mood and behavior
over a period of time, you can see how
environmental influences and life stress
may affect your psychological health.
Unique features make it easy to keep a
record of your emotional experience for
your own awareness, or to share with
your therapist or health care provider.
MoodTracker is available for Apple and
Android devices.
Release stress with Breathe2Relax.
Deep breathing helps activate the body’s
relaxation response. This popular app
guides you through breathing practices
to help you physically calm yourself in
stressful situations. Practice the exercises regularly on their own or in tandem with clinical care directed by your
health care provider. The app is available for Apple and Android devices.
Manage stress with Tactical
Breather. T2’s customizable stress
management tool introduces you to
the benefits of controlled breathing

through a tutorial and guided exercises.
Primarily created for service members
during intense combat situations, the
app teaches you how to gain control
of your heart rate, emotions, concentration, and other psychological and
physiological responses to your body
during any challenging situation in life.
Free downloads for Apple and Android
devices.
Practice mindfulness. Mindfulness
is a term used to describe a set of strategies designed to change the way people
think about everyday life. It is not necessarily the same thing as mindfulness
meditation, which is clinically demonstrated to help treat various psychological health concerns. (Check out our series on mindfulness meditation to learn
more about this practice.) Mindfulness
Coach, developed by T2 in partnership with the Department of Veterans
Affairs, introduces the concept of focusing mindfully and can help you
maintain a meditation practice during
the holidays. Even if you can’t practice

regularly, taking a moment to be mindful will help in times of stress. While the
free app is currently only available from
the iTunes store, there are plans to develop it for other devices.
Do you have a favorite mobile app
to help you navigate holiday stress?
Share it with us in the comment section
below.
And remember, during the holidays
and every day, the DCoE Outreach
Center is available to offer free help
day or night. Call 866-966-1020, email
resources@dcoeoutreach.org or live
chat with a counselor.
Service members in crisis should
seek help immediately by going to the
nearest emergency room, or contacting
the Military Crisis Line. Dial in Europe:
00800 1273 8255 or DSN 118 for 24/7
crisis support. The crisis line provides
a confidential chat and text service
(838255). Family members and friends
of service members or veterans can also
use the Military Crisis Line to reach immediate help.

Photo by Nelosa / Shutterstock.com

The holidays don’t always go as well
as I’d like. Based on the story below
from a Washington Post annual online
sharing of holiday horror stories, that’s
true for a lot of people.
“We were doing a southwest theme,
so I was making a tequila lime turkey.
I’m used to using wine for cooking and
will often just dump more in if the sauce
needs it. I checked on the turkey, realized
the sauce needed a little more tequila,
poured it over the turkey, mixed the
sauce in the roasting pan, and put it back
in the oven. About five minutes later I
was standing by the sink. The oven door
went flying open, there was a very loud
WHOOOSH noise, and a giant fireball
came shooting out the oven door.”
Sometimes trying to do too much
at once (ahem…multitasking) results
in turkey flambé. But sometimes, the
problems can be more serious: an absent loved one or a health condition
such as post-traumatic stress disorder
that makes it uncomfortable to be in
a group, or a brain injury that results
in headaches or cognitive dysfunction
when things get too chaotic. We’ve
heard how fireworks and crowds are
upsetting for those with PTSD and
brain injuries, but other holiday events
can be tough, too.
The apps listed below can help you
ease holiday stress. But if you feel persistently sad or anxious, plagued by
physical complaints, unable to sleep, irritable and hopeless, or unable to face
routine chores, talk to your doctor or a
mental health professional.
If apps aren’t your thing, the Mayo
Clinic suggests some low-tech ways to
cope with stress: take a walk at night
and stargaze, listen to soothing music,
get a massage, or my personal favorite
– read a book.
Check out these mobile apps and
consider downloading a few for strategies to help you identify stress and plan
for a peaceful, happy holiday.
Use T2 MoodTracker to figure out
when your stress levels are rising. This
free app from the National Center for
Telehealth and Technology (T2) helps
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USARAF: Honoring fallen veterans in Tunisia
Story by Staff Sgt. Lance Pounds
U.S. Army Africa

VICENZA, Italy — Veterans Day,
originally known as Armistice Day, is
a federal holiday dedicated to honoring all veterans, past and present.
As far back as 1919, when
President Woodrow Wilson issued a
message expressing what he felt the
day meant to Americans, the day
has been celebrated by all those who
have served, are currently serving or
support those who serve the Nation’s
military.
Members of U.S. Army Africa
traveled to Carthage, Tunisia to
participate in the Nov. 11 North
Africa American Cemetery’s annual
Veterans Day ceremony. The observance was held under the auspices
of U.S. Ambassador to Tunisia, the
Honorable Daniel Rubenstein, and
USARAF Commander, Maj. Gen.
Joseph Harrington.
The ceremony began with speeches from the official party.
Nearly a century after President
Wilson’s message to the American
public, Harrington shares his
thoughts of the observance and what
it means to him in his address to ceremony attendants.
“I am honored to be here at the final resting place for more than 2,800
American military members who
lost their lives during World War II,”
Harrington said.
The North Africa American
Cemetery is one of 25 permanent
American cemeteries maintained by
The American Battle Monuments
Commission. The ABMC, established
by Congress in 1923, is an agency
of the executive branch of the federal government. The commission
also maintains 27 federal memorials,
monuments and markers, located in
16 foreign countries.
In his speech, Harrington noted
the historic relationship and strong
partnership of the United States and
Tunisia; and how both countries
face common enemies and work together towards common democratic
objectives.
“Together, we are countering the
threat of transnational terrorism and
meeting increasing demands for military forces to secure our nations,” he
said.
Perfectly aligned in rows, 2,841
bleach-white headstones gleaming in
the Tunisian sunlight cover most of
the cemetery’s 27-acres.
“Most of the names on the tombstones here are only known to their
families,” said Harrington. “But to

Maj. Gen. Joseph Harrington, commander of U.S. Army Africa renders a salute after laying a wreath on the Stone of Remembrance during a Veterans
Day observance ceremony Nov. 11, 2016, at the North Africa American Cemetery and Memorial in Carthage, Tunisia. — Photo by Capt. Jeffrey Shields

Maj. Gen. Joseph Harrington, commander of U.S. Army Africa, renders a salute after laying a wreath on the Stone of Remembrance during a Veterans
Day observance ceremony Nov. 11, 2016, at the North Africa American Cemetery and Memorial in Carthage, Tunisia. — Photo by Capt. Jeffrey Shields

me, each is a hero.”
Harrington talks of two such
“heroes”, Capt. Foy Draper and Pvt.
Nicholas Minue, whose unwavering
dedication to duty stands to this day
as examples of leadership.
As Army Air Corps pilot, Draper
flew bombers over the heavy fighting for Kasserine Pass. On January 4,
1943, he and his crew went on a mission and did not return.
“Draper was just one of those
many veterans that joined the military to fight against the Axis invasion of Europe and North Africa,”
Harrington said.
Harrington said Draper may be
better known for his achievements at
the 1936 Summer Olympics in Berlin.
Draper represented America in the 4
x 100-meter relay and his team took
first place.
“Another fine, brave fighting
American buried here is Pvt. Nicholas
Minue,” said Harrington.
Born in Austria-Hungary to
Ukrainian parents, Minue immigrated
to the United States, became a citizen
and eventually enlisted in the Army in
1927.
The career veteran gave up his rank
to serve overseas in combat as a private
with the 1st Armored Division.
In April 1943, Minue’s unit was
fighting Afrika Korps soldiers when
they came under machine gun fire.

Minue affixed his bayonet and assaulted the enemy, killing 10 machine
gunners and riflemen. He continued to
attack until he was mortally wounded.
Minue was posthumously awarded
the Medal of Honor for his actions.
Harrington said that in addition
to Draper and Minue, 240 unknown
Americans are buried here. The names
of another 3,724 Americans, declared
missing in action from battles fought
during WWII, are also honored here
on the Wall of the Missing.
On this wall of engraved names,
Rosettes mark the names of those
since recovered and identified.
“The individuals buried here exemplify heroism and self-sacrifice. These
are the same characteristics found in
a select group of American citizens,”
said Harrington.
“These citizens are America’s veterans.” He said.
Harrington said there are more
than 21 million veterans in the United
States today.
“Veterans are our brothers, sisters,
mothers, fathers and children,” he said.
“They built and stabilized America’s
past; they are America’s future.”
In his many years of service,
Harrington said he has talked to hundreds of Soldiers about their reasons
for joining.
“Most serve because they love
their country and want to protect and

defend it.” Harrington said, adding
that he serves for similar reasons.
“I want my son, and someday his
children, to know what it means to
live in the ‘land of the free’ and the
‘home of the brave’,” said Harrington.
“I want others to realize the tremendous honor they have to live in a
country based on high ideals. It is my
constant hope and desire that others
will realize what a privilege it is to be
an American and take steps to serve
and protect the very freedoms upon
which this nation was founded.”
Harrington concluded his speech
addressing the link veterans of today
share with their predecessors.
He said men and women form
every background and lifestyle who
had to make the ultimate sacrifice
for their country, knew the price of
freedom and willingly put their lives
on the line for reasons greater then
themselves.
“Our very existence as a great nation depends on how well we transmit
these values and ideals to the following generations.” Harrington said.
“Today we honor these brave men
and women,” said Harrington.
The ceremony concluded with
the official party, one-by-one laying
a wreath on the cemetery’s Stone of
Remembrance on behalf of their organizations and the men and women
of the U.S. military.
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Ukrainian Soldiers conduct mortar live-fire at IPSC
Story by Staff Sgt. Elizabeth Tarr
U.S. Army Europe

YAVORIV, Ukraine — Soldiers
assigned to 6th Squadron, 8th
Cavalry Regiment, 2nd Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry
Division, along with Polish and
Ukrainian multinational partners,
acted as observers/controllers for
Ukrainian Soldiers assigned to 1st
Battalion, 80th Airmobile Brigade
during mortar live-fire, Nov. 9, at
the International Peacekeeping
and Security Center, as part of
the Joint Multinational Training
Group-Ukraine.
The Ukrainians were conducting direct lay training on six 120mm
mortar systems. A Ukrainian battery
consists of two platoons, each having
three 120mm mortar systems. Each
platoon occupied opposite sides of
a road to provide adequate coverage
during the training exercise.
According to 1st Lt. Claire
Vanderberg, mortar platoon leader
assigned to 6-8 CAV, direct lay means
that a mortar battery can view the
target. The gun commander is going
to identify a target, and he is going
to try to engage that target just with
himself, his gun and his crew. They
are going to estimate range to the
target, using binoculars, adjust the
elevation of the gun, aim and shoot.
“Depending on how good they
are, it could take a couple of rounds
to actively engage the target,” she
said. “Each gun is going to have the
opportunity to fire on its own and
then we’re going to fire as a platoon
and then as a battery.”
Since July, Vanderberg has been
responsible for planning, coordinating and training Ukrainian Soldiers
on the mortar system. She is currently on her second rotation training

A Ukrainian Soldier assigned to 1st Battalion, 80th Airmobile Brigade, pulls a lanyard to fire a 120mm round from a mortar system, Nov. 9,
before a direct lay training live-fire exercise at the International Peacekeeping and Security Center. The training exercise was observed/controlled
by Soldiers assigned to 6th Squadron, 8th Cavalry Regiment, 2nd Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, along with Polish and
Ukrainian instructors, as part of the Joint Multinational Training Group-Ukraine. JMTG-U’s mission is aimed at developing defensive skills and
improving Ukraine’s capacity for self-defense.

Soldiers and said she is impressed
with the knowledge of the current
unit.
“This unit is very well trained
and we have fallen into more of
an observer/controller role,” she
said. “The American, Polish and
Ukrainian instructors are able to
stand back, observe and make sure
they are firing safely.”
Vanderberg has worked with the

A Ukrainian Soldier assigned to 1st Battalion, 80th Airmobile Brigade, loads a 120mm round
into a mortar system, Nov. 9, before a direct lay training live-fire exercise at the International
Peacekeeping and Security Center.

1-80th Airmobile Brigade for several weeks and has formed a professional relationship with the battery
commander.
“When I first met the battery
commander, he said that he was really interested in learning from us
(Americans) and the Polish because
he said, ‘if you can learn all modalities of war, then you can be the god
of war.’”

JMTG-U’s mission is aimed at
developing defensive skills and improving Ukraine’s capacity for selfdefense. They accomplish this during a nine-week training rotation
that starts with individual skills, like
the different tactics used with mortar training, and builds up to collective skills training such as platoon
live-fire and ultimately a battalion
field training exercise.

A Ukrainian Soldier assigned to 1st Battalion, 80th Airmobile Brigade, pulls a lanyard to fire a
120mm round from a mortar system, Nov. 9, before a direct lay training live-fire exercise at the
International Peacekeeping and Security Center.
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How to submit a brief
To submit an event or activity for publicity
consideration in any U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart medium (newspaper, online, marquee, social media).
Units, agencies and organizations within the
Stuttgart military community are authorized
to request publicity through the garrison
public affairs office.
usarmy.stuttgart.imcom-europe.mbx.usag-stuttgart-media@mail.mil

FAMILY MORALE WELFARE
& RECREATION HOURS

APO HOLIDAY MAILING
DEADLINES, SEASONAL
Effective Nov. 28, Family Morale HOURS

Welfare & Recreation has changed the
operating hours for fitness centers,
Outdoor Recreation, Panzer Automotive
Skills and Patch Arts & Crafts.
FITNESS CENTERS
Patch Barracks:
Monday – Friday: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday and Federal Holidays:
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Training Holidays: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Panzer Kaserne and Kelley Barracks:
Monday – Friday: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Training Holidays: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Federal Holidays: Closed
Robinson Barracks:
Monday – Friday: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Training Holidays: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday and Federal Holidays: Closed
OUTDOOR RECREATION
Monday, Thursday & Friday: 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Sunday and
Federal Holidays: Closed
Panzer Automotive Skills Center
Tuesday – Friday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday and Training Holidays: 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Sunday, Monday & Federal Holidays:
Closed
PATCH ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER
Tuesday – Friday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Monday & Federal Holidays:
Closed
GALAXY BOWLING AND
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Closed on Mondays starting Dec. 5.

Holiday Mailing Deadlines:
• Space Available Mail (SAM)
Parcels: Nov. 25
• Partial Air Lift (PAL) Parcels: Dec.
2
• Priority Parcels/1st Class Letters
and Cards: Dec. 9
• Express Mail: Dec. 16
Mail transit time from Stuttgart to
the U.S.:
• Express mail: 2-5 days*
• Priority/1st Class: 4-10 days
• Partial Airlift (PAL): 2-4 Weeks
• Space Available Mail (SAM): 4-6
Weeks
*Could be longer if U.S. customs
inspects the mail.
Holiday Season Saturday Hours:
All Community Mail Rooms
(CMRs) are open Saturdays, now
through Jan. 7.
All Army Post Offices (APOs) are
open Saturdays on Patch Barracks and
Panzer Kaserne, now through Dec. 17.
APO Holiday Hours:
Patch Barracks and Panzer Kaserne:
Mon. – Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. (Dec. 3, 10, 17) 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kelley Barracks:
Mon. – Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Robinson Barracks:
Tues. and Thurs. 1-4 p.m.
Make an Appointment: Appointments are scheduled during the onehour period before an APO opens for
business. Call for appointments during
regular APO business hours at:
Kelley Barracks APO, DSN: 421-2542
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Panzer Kaserne APO, DSN: 431-2563
Patch Barracks APO, DSN: 430-7226

quarters and all pets must be kept on
a leash.

CMR HOLIDAY HOURS:

TÜBINGEN PHOTO WALK

In addition to normal Monday
through Friday hours, Community
Mail Rooms will be open the following
days: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 31 and Jan. 7 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Dec. 24 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
All APOs and CMRs will be closed
Thanksgiving Day, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2,
and on Sundays.

STUTTGART TAX CENTER
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS

The Stuttgart Law Center is gearing
up for tax time and are seeking volunteer
tax preparers to train and assist the community with 2016 returns.
Tax season begins Jan. 17 through
June 1, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Tax Center is located at the Law
Center on Kelley Barracks, Building
3312 on the second floor.
In order for the Stuttgart Tax Center
to provide assistance to the Stuttgart
community, volunteers are needed.
Volunteers must be able to work a
minimum of two days per week and are
required to attend the Internal Revenue
Service certification course from Jan. 1720 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Previous tax experience not required.
Minimum age to volunteer is 18.
For more information and to volunteer, contact DSN: 421-2817/civ.
711-729-421-2817.

The USO will be hosting a photo
walk in the historic town of Tϋbingen,
Dec. 10, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. We will meet
at the Anlagensee across from the
Hauptbahnhof and stroll through the
streets of the university town searching
for things to photograph. We will make
stops at places like Neckarinsel on the
Neckar River to see old colorful timber
houses, Schloss Hohentϋbingen, Am
Markt, Stiftkirche, and whatever else
pops up in our viewfinders. When we
finish, we will get together at a cafe and
talk about all things photography and
make new friends. Cost is $25 for the day.

STUTTGARTER
WEIHNACHTSMARKT TRIP

USO Stuttgart will take a lucky
group of community members to the
Stuttgart Weihnachtsmarkt to enjoy
one of our favorite German traditions,
Dec. 10, 4 p.m. While the location
of the fabulous market is in our own
backyard, it can be a tricky parking
situation so we’re loading two buses
and taking the stress out of it. Don’t
wait to sign up, this trip fills up fast!
The trip is FREE but requires an advance deposit of $20 per person or $40
per family (Deposit will be refunded
upon boarding the bus). Stop by the
USO on Panzer Kaserne to reserve
your spot.

SCSC PATCH THRIFT SHOP
THRIFTMAS MARKET

PORTIONS OF
BAHNHOFSTRASSE IN
Stop by the Patch Thrift Shop on SCHÖNAICH BLOCKED UNPatch Barracks Dec. 1-3 for the Stuttgart TIL DEC. 23
Community Spouses Club’s annual
Thriftmas Market. Enjoy shopping,
food and drinks and live entertainment.
For information and hours, visit http://
stuttgartspousesclub.org.
Donations are on pause and not accepted until Dec. 5, so the Thrift Shop
can conduct their Thriftmas Market.

THE USO’S PICTURES WITH
SANTA

Come and enjoy a festive day of
crafts, holiday snacks, and the always
popular photo with Santa! No registration is required. For more information,
call 07031-201-9012 or visit the USO.
Ready, set, smile 12 – 4 p.m., Dec. 6.

SANTA PAWS

Stuttgart USO is hosting a special event just for our furry friends to
celebrate the holiday season and take
photos with Santa. Enjoy meeting
other furry friends and treats for pets
10 a.m. – 12 p.m., Dec. 7. Safety first:
please be aware of your furry friends’
ability to play nice with others in close

Obere Bahnhofstrasse in Schönaich
is scheduled to be blocked for road construction starting Nov. 2 until Dec. 23.
Vehicle traffic coming from direction
Pfefferburg will be rerouted via Böblinger
Strasse (L 1185), Bahnhofstrasse,
Berliner Strasse, Herdlauchring, and
Danziger Strasse, continuing via
Vogelsang on to Panzerstrasse (K 1057).
Commercial vehicles will be rerouted
via Böblinger Strasse, Bühlstrasse,
and Steinenbronner Strasse (K 1051),
continuing via Panzerstrasse (bypass
road). Accessing Bahnhofstrasse via
Kelternweg or In den Bergen won’t be
possible during this timeframe. Detour
signage will be in place.

STUTTGART HEALTH CLINIC
HOURS

Beginning October 1 the Stuttgart
Health Clinic hours have changed.
They are now open Monday – Friday
7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., this includes the
pharmacy on Patch Barracks. To make
an appointment call DSN 590-2900/civ.
06371-94642900.
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Vehicle Resale lot
The Auto Skills Center now offers a
Vehicle Resale Lot next to the Exchange
on Panzer Kaserne. This is a safe and
secure place for you to sell your vehicle, space available only for vehicles
with proper permit. Permits are available at the Auto Skills Center on Panzer
Kaserne, Bldg. 2926. This lot is for private auto sales only and vehicle must be
registered and insured while on display.
Reserve your space for 30 days for just
$30. Open to U.S. and NATO ID cardholders. For more information, contact
the Auto Skills Center at Civ. 07031-152555 or DSN (314) 431-2555.

Kelley hotel closed foR
RenoVation
The Kelley Hotel is closed for renovation scheduled until December
31, 2016. Upon our re-opening the
Stuttgart community will enjoy a fully
furbish facility with new carpeting,
wallpaper, drapes and curtains, and
modern and secure guest room doors
with durable metal frames. Future
projects include the addition of a fitness room and relocation of the continental breakfast area. For any lodging
needs, please contact the Panzer Hotel
front desk at civ. 07031-15-3090 or
DSN: 431-3490.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Vehicle RegistRation,
license fees incRease
On Oct. 1, the U.S. Army Europe
Registry of Motor Vehicles increased
the vehicle registration fee in Germany
by $5 to $35 dollars. Driver license fees
are also going up to $20.

24/7 shaRP hotline
local euRoPe Phone
numbeR
Those in Europe can access these
same resources by calling a local telephone
number. The Army Sexual Harassment /
Assault Response & Prevention telephone
number for Europe is accessible via DSN,
landline, and mobile, 24 hours a day at:
537-SAFE (7233) or civ. 0611-143-537SAFE (7233). https://safehelpline.org is a
resource offered for victims of sexual assault to have access 24/7 to the following:
Crisis intervention; Emotional support;
Referrals to both military and civilian resources in the victim’s area; Information
on military reporting options (restricted
vs. unrestricted); Information for family
and friends of victims; Long and shortterm safety concerns.

cosmic bowling night
If you are looking for a great time in
an exciting atmosphere, then join the
Galaxy Bowling & Entertainment Center

Coming to
PatCh theater
Thursday, December 1
Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find Them
(PG-13)
Friday, December 2
Man Down (R) 1800
Doctor Strange (PG-13) 2100
Saturday, December 3
Moana (PG) 1500
Fantastic Beast and Where To Find Them
(PG-13) 1800
Hacksaw Ridge (R) 2100
Sunday, December 4
Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find Them
(PG) 1500
Doctor Strange (PG-13) 1800
Monday, December 5 — Closed
Tuesday, December 6 — Closed
Wednesday, December 7
Almost Christmas (PG-13) 1800
Thursday, December 8
Man Down (R) 1800
Friday, December 9
Office Christmas Party (R) 1800
Hacksaw Ridge (R) 2100
Saturday, December 10
Trolls (PG) 1500
Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find Them
(PG) 1800
Office Christmas Party (R) 2100
Sunday, December 11
Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find Them
(PG) 1500
Doctor Strange (PG-13) 1800
Monday, December 12 — Closed
Tuesday, December 13 — Closed
Wednesday, December 14
Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime Walk (R) 1800

Editor’s note: The movies listing was
the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change.
Please check with your local theater
online for the most up-to-date schedule: http://www.aafes.com/exchangestores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-PatchBarracks.htm

© 2016 Disney
Moana — In the ancient South
Pacific world of Oceania, Moana, a
born navigator, sets sail in search of
a fabled island. During her incredible journey, she teams up with
her hero, the legendary demi-god
Maui, to traverse the open ocean
on an action-packed voyage, encountering enormous sea creatures,
breathtaking underworlds and
ancient folklore.
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on Panzer Kaserne, Building 2998, for
Cosmic Bowling every Saturday night.
Cost is $2.75 per game with $2.00 shoe
rental. For more information, contact the
Galaxy Bowling & Entertainment Center
at civ. (0)7031-15-2575 or DSN 431-2575.

condiments included. Price is $29.95
and you will receive one complimentary Loyalty Card ($4 value) off your
next purchase at the Java Cafe. For
more information, call Civ. 0711-6808365 or DSN 430-8365.

stoRytime at the
libRaRy

PaRent centRal
seRVices aPPointments

Help your little ones get a head start
on early reading skills by attending the
RB Library’s weekly preschool story
times. Story time helps children build
confidence, learn socialization skills,
and make friends, while caregivers get
a chance to meet their peers. Story time
is fun for everyone!
Story time sessions held at RB
Library: Wednesdays - all ages
Storytime, 11 - 11:30 a.m., 3 - 3:30
p.m., Fridays - Preschool Storytime
(and crafts!), 11 - 11:30 a.m.
Storytime sessions held at Patch
Library: Wednesday mornings - 10:30
- 11 a.m., 11 - 11:30 a.m.

Child, Youth & School Services is
improving its customer service to serve
you more efficiently. Parent Central
Services is now taking appointments for
customers as a measure to eliminate wait
times. Appointments will be available
Mon. – Fri., 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. Walk-in
customers will be seen Mon. – Fri., 1 – 5
p.m. The last customer needing new or
re-registration will be seen at 4 p.m. daily. Appointments can be made by calling
Civ. (0)711-680-7480 or DSN 430-7480.

JaVa “coffee on wheels”
confeRence PacKage
Delivery available for Panzer,
Kelley and Robinson. Package includes
three liter Airpod Bold Roast or Mild
Roast Starbucks Coffee, 12 assorted
pastries of your choice and 12 cups,

family child caRe
Are you looking for a small, intimate caring environment for childcare?
Look no further than Family Child
Care (FCC). FCC providers offer lower
adult/child ratios, flexible hours, opportunities for siblings to be in care
together, and a small group setting in
a warm, family environment. For more
information, call DSN 430-4047 or CIV
0711-680-4047.

COLUMNS
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Going Green: Have a green, sustainable holiday season
By Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention

your holiday celebrations, a list of
suggestions for is provided:

Make sustainable holiday choices
when you are shopping, traveling, sending cards, decorating, and choosing gifts.
When you save energy and resources,
you protect the environment and safeguard health both now and for the future.
Sustainability is the responsible use
of environmental resources in the present so that future generations will have
enough to meet their needs. For many
of us, our priority during the holidays is
time spent with family and friends. But
the holidays can also be a time when we
spend too much and create too much
waste.

Decorate with items that are energyefficient and durable.
• If you decorate with a holiday tree,
make the most energy efficient choice.
• Buy an artificial tree that you can use
for years to come.
• Use energy efficiently.
• Consider using few or no lights in your
holiday decorations.
• Decorate with more energy efficient
LED strings.
• Plug your decorative indoor and
outdoor lights into a timer to save
electricity.
• Decorate creatively and inexpensively
with natural materials from your yard
or with items you already own.
• Make your own cards or choose cards
made of recycled paper.

Consider these statistics:
• Americans throw away about 25%
more trash between Thanksgiving and
New Year’s Eve.
• If every American family wrapped
just 3 presents in reused materials,
it would save enough paper to cover
45,000 football fields.
• About 35% of Americans have an
unused Christmas present collecting
dust in their closets.
To incorporate sustainability into

Use fewer resources when you shop,
give presents, and wrap gifts.
• Shop online.
• Take your own bags on shopping trips.
Keep them in the car so they’re always
available.
• Conserve energy when shopping by
combining several trips in one, using

mass transit, or carpooling.
• Give gift s that are durable, energy efficient, recyclable, or made of natural
products.
• Support your local economy by buying
from local merchants, craft shows, or
antique shops.
• Purchase gift s that are fair-trade, locally made or grown, or organically
grown.
• Make your own gift s: knit, sew, bake,
build, or create art; make calendars
using your own photographs or a recipe book with favorite recipes.
• Give in ways that also support your
community: tickets to local theater
performances, concerts, sports events,
local attractions; museum memberships; gift certificates for a massage
at a local spa, horseback riding, or a
rock climbing lesson.
• Give your time and skill—coupons for
household chores, meals, gardening,
cleaning, window washing, car detailing, scheduled dog walks, or lessons
in computer or smartphone use for
senior citizens.
• Donate to a charity or service organization in the name of a friend of relative who supports that cause.
• Use creative materials for gift wrap:

– Scarves, fabric,
handkerchiefs
– Old maps, sheet
music, advertisements
– Reusable tins, baking pans, or
other home or garden items
• Consider alternatives to battery powered toys. If you must provide batteries
for a gift, be sure to buy rechargeable
ones. If you are giving electronics,
choose energy saving items.
Give cards that are eco-friendly.
• Send email cards or make your own.
• Buy cards made from “post-consumer” content and printed in nontoxic
inks.
• Reuse the fronts of old cards as holiday postcards or gift tags.
Eat sustainable food and avoid disposable containers and extra packaging.
• Research sustainable food choices in
your area and buy locally if possible.
• Buy snacks and beverages in bulk to
avoid extra packaging.
• Serve food with washable utensils,
plates, and glasses, rather than disposable items.
• Make homemade eggnog, hot chocolate or iced tea in large quantities.

Health Beat: Tips for celebrating safely with alcohol this season
pass out. At these levels, alcohol can also cause blackouts or periods of amnesia where a person does not reWe all want to celebrate during the holidays, and for member what happened while he or she was intoxicated.
some this includes alcohol. However, this can put ourselves
In the most extreme cases, drinkers face the danger of
and others at risk because we don’t understand how alcohol life-threatening alcohol poisoning due to the suppression
affects us during an evening of celebratory drinking.
of vital life functions.

By National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Myths Persist

Even When Drinking Stops

Despite potential dangers, myths persist that, for some, — Alcohol’s Effects Do
can prove fatal. Scientific studies supported by the National Not
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism provide important
During an evening of drinking, it’s
information that challenges these widespread, yet incorrect, also easy to misjudge how long alcobeliefs about how quickly alcohol affects the body and how hol’s effects last. For example, many
long the effects of drinking last.
people believe that they will begin to
sober up — and drive safely — once
Alcohol’s Effects Begin Quickly
they stop drinking and have a cup of
Holiday revelers may not recognize that critical coffee. The truth is that alcohol condecision-making abilities and driving-related skills are tinues to affect the brain and body
already diminished long before a person shows physical long after the last drink has been finsigns of intoxication. Initially, alcohol acts as a stimulant, ished. Even after someone stops drinkand people who drink may feel upbeat and excited. But ing, alcohol in the stomach and intestine
don’t be fooled.
continues to enter the bloodstream, impairAlcohol soon affects inhibitions and judgment, and ing judgment and coordination for hours.
can lead to reckless decisions. As we consume more alcohol, reaction time suffers and behavior becomes poorly Before You Celebrate —
controlled and sometimes even aggressive. Continued Plan Ahead
drinking causes the slurred speech and loss of balance
So this holiday season, do not
that we typically associate with being drunk.
underestimate the effects of alcohol.
At higher levels, alcohol acts as a depressant, which Don’t believe you can beat them, or they
causes the drinker to become sleepy and in some cases may beat you.

Here are some tips to keep in mind if you choose to
drink:
Pace yourself. Know what constitutes a standard drink
and have no more than one per hour.
Have “drink spacers” — make every other drink a nonalcoholic one. Make plans to get home safely. Remember that
a designated driver is someone who hasn’t had any
alcohol, not simply the person in your group
who drank the least.
For more information, contact the
Army Substance Abuse Program
office at DSN: 431-2530 / civ:
07031152530

Photo by David Gordon/Shutterstock.com
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How to stay informed: winter advisories, road conditions, closures
By USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

When winter weather strikes, U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart community
members don’t need to be in the dark
on cancellations and delays.
The garrison has resources to
keep the community informed when
decisions are made that impact
operations due to the weather.

Facebook
By 5:30 a.m., and throughout the
day when conditions warrant a change,
notifications are posted to the garrison
Facebook page, at https://www.
facebook. com/USAGarrisonStuttgart.

AFN Radio
Announcements also air on
American Forces Network Stuttgart
(102.3 FM). You can also listen
online using AFN 360: http://
afn360.afneurope.net/AudioPlayer.
html#afne_stu

Telephone Hotline
Community
members
can
also call the Weather and Road
Condition Hotline at 431-3744 or civ.
07031-15-3744.
The decision to cancel or close
operations is made by the garrison
commander after he has been informed
of the current road conditions by the

director of Emergency Services, based
on Military Police patrols.
Military Police patrols access
only installation roads. Roads in
the surrounding local communities
outside of the installations, including
bus routes, are not assessed or reported
on by the MPs.
Announcements
regarding
service member and employee workreporting instructions during times
of delayed or closed operations only
apply to the garrison organizations and
its workforce, the Logistics Readiness
Center and Department of Defense
Dependents Schools.
For those who work for U.S.

European Command, U.S. Africa
Command,
Special
Operations
Command
Europe
or
other
organizations, work delays and early
releases are only authorized by their
leadership.
Individual drivers should access the
safety of their travel routes and should
contact their chain of command if they
feel travel would be unsafe.
Editor’s Note: Community members
are advised to use Facebook, AFN, or
the weather hotline as the first source for
road condition information, instead of
calling the MP desk to keep emergency
lines open.

Photo by Jason Cornell / Shutterstock.com

Safety Corner: Be safe this winter
By USAG Stuttgart Safety Office

Driving Tips:
• Reduce your speed — When it snows,
use your head not your feet. Slow down
for wet, snowy, or icy conditions; when
visibility is poor; or when conditions are
changing or unpredictable; no matter
what type of vehicle you drive.
• Travel safety around snow plows
– snow plows plow far and wide
– sometimes very wide. The front plow
extends several feet in front of the
truck and may cross the centerline and shoulders during plowing
operations. Plows also turn and exit
the road frequently.
• Be prepared — Before venturing out

onto snowy roadways, make sure you’ve
cleared the snow off your vehicle’s windows and lights, including brake lights
and turn signals. Make sure you can see
and be seen. Buckle up, and remember,
when driving in ice and snow, take it slow.

Dangers of Ice
Walking, snowshoeing, snowmobiling,
ice ﬁshing (with or without a car), cross
country skiing, skating, and playing sports
are dangerous pastimes when you don’t
know how to tell if ice is thick enough to
withstand weight. There are ways to assist
in gauging the potential safety of ice, such
as observing its color, testing its thickness
and being aware of external factors such
as temperature, local conditions and local

knowledge. However, no sport undertaken
on ice over water bodies is ever without
risk. If in doubt, do not go onto the ice;
moreover, it never pays to be too early or
too late in the season.
Avoid slips, trips and falls This time of
year is typically slip/trip/ fall injury season on and off the job. You can prevent
this type of thing from happening by:
• Recognizing the many hazards at work
or at home
• Avoiding hazards by walking around
them
• Controlling hazards by marking them
clearly so others won’t get hurt
• Correcting hazards yourself or
• Reporting hazards to someone who
can correct them

Here are some tips which you may
ﬁnd helpful in avoiding slip/ trip/fall
injuries:
• Practice safe walking skills.
• Wear slip-resistant shoes.
• Keep one hand free for balance.
• Avoid carrying heavy objects or two
handed carries when walking on surfaces with snow or ice.
• Don’t walk on ice unless you absolutely have to and can’t avoid it.
• Pay special attention to slippery surfaces (ice or snow covered) which are
not level or when going up or down
steps.
For more information, contact DSN:
431-3834/civ. 07031-15-3134.
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The origin and traditions of Chanukah

U.S. ARMY GARRISON
STUTTGART — HOLIDAY
SERVICES SCHEDULE
Catholic Services
Dec. 8 - Immaculate Conception
11:45 a.m. @ Panzer Chapel
5:30 p.m. @ Patch Chapel
Dec.15 - Advent Penitential Service
5:30 p.m. @ Patch Chapel
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Mass
4:30 p.m. @ Panzer Chapel
8:00 p.m. @ Patch Chapel
Dec. 25 - Christmas Day Mass
12:00 p.m. @ RB Chapel
5:00 p.m. @ Patch Chapel

By Rick Beigler
Special to The Citizen

The Jewish celebration of
Chanukah commemorates the rededication of the Second Temple
in Jerusalem during the time of
the Maccabean Revolt against the
Seleucid Empire some 2200 years ago.
The Temple which was at the time
the center of Judaism was occupied
by the Seleucids who had tainted
or destroyed the oil needed to light
the menorah in the Temple. After
the Maccabee’s had recaptured the
Temple, they found only enough oil
to last for one day, but it miraculously
lasted eight days.
Each year, for eight nights we
celebrate beginning on the evening
of the twenty-fourth of Kislev on
the Jewish calendar. This year, that
date corresponds with the sixth of
December. Each night, a special
candelabra known as a chanukiah, is

used to commemorate the miracle.
We light one candle on the first night
using a special helper candle known
as a shamash.
On the second night we light two
candles, on the third night we light three
candles, and so on until by the eighth
night, all eight candles are lit. Some
traditions during the holiday include
eating of any foods fried in oil, playing
with tops called dreidels, and giving of
coins or chocolate coins called gelt.
Many similarities can be noted
between the Chanukah traditions
and their German counterparts.
Potato pancakes known as latkes
are commonly eaten with apple
sauce or sour cream are undeniably
similar to German Kartoffelpuffer
mit Apfelmus or Reibekuchen sold
at Christmas markets. Dreidel is a
Yiddish word which is derived from
the German word dreh, which means
to turn or spin. The gelt, or coins is
the Yiddish word for money, which

comes from the German word Geld,
which also means money.
The popularity of the holiday is
relatively new. In the United States,
Jews attempting to assimilate with
their Christian neighbors elevated
the importance of the usually minor
festival solely due to its proximity
on the calendar to Christmas. This
also helped to alleviate some of the
jealousy that Jewish children may
have had of their Christian friends and
schoolmates.
Hanukkah 2016 begins in the
evening of, Dec. 24 and ends in the
evening of, Jan. 1.
USAG Stuttgart Religious Support Office Chanukah Service is Dec
24 at 6:30p.m. at Panzer Chapel. For
details, contact DSN 431-3079 or civ.
07031-15-3079.
See the recipe for Reibekuchen,
visit
www.stuttgartcitizen.com,
search for Recipes.

Dec. 31- New Year's Eve Mass
5:00 p.m. @ Panzer Chapel
8:00 p.m. @ Patch Chapel
Jan. 1 - New Year's Day Mass
12:00 p.m. @ RB Chapel
5:00 p.m. @ Patch Chapel

Jewish Service
Dec. 24 - Chanukah
6:30 p.m. @ Panzer Chapel

Protestant Services
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service
5:00 p.m. @ Patch Chapel
Dec. 25/Jan. 1 - Christmas/
New Year's Day Services
8:30 a.m. Panzer Liturgical
10:00 a.m. RB Collective
10:30 a.m. Panzer Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Patch Collective
12:30 p.m. Panzer Gospel
For more information, please contact the Religious Support Office at DSN
431-3079, or CIV 07031-15-3079.
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The origin and traditions of Kwanzaa
By Diamond Brown
Blacks in Government Program

Kwanzaa is an African American
and Pan-African holiday celebrated by
millions throughout the world, from
December 26 to the 1st of January. The
name Kwanzaa is derived from the
phrase “matunda ya kwanza” which
means “first fruits” in the Swahili language. The first fruits celebrations are
recorded in African history as far back
as ancient Egypt and Nubia. Kwanzaa
builds on the five fundamental activities of Continental African “first fruit”
celebrations: ingathering of people
to share bonds; reverence of the creator; commemoration for the past and
honor of our ancestors; recommitment to the highest cultural ideas; and
celebration for the good of life.
The heart and soul of Kwanzaa in
America is to build a sense of family,
community, and culture within the

African American community.
The founder, Dr. Maulana
Karenga, established the celebration
during The Civil Rights and Black
Freedom Movements. His purpose
was to encourage cultural awareness
and a historic and personal identity
among African Americans.
The Kwanzaa celebration which
is a cultural and not religious holiday, exemplifies all that is unique
and valuable to Africans and African
Americans. With the celebration of
Kwanzaa, Dr. Karenga introduced to
the African American community
seven distinct values of African culture: Umoja (Unity), Kujichagulia
(SelfDetermination),
Ujima
(Collective Work and Responsibility),
Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics),
Nia (Purpose), Kuumba (Creativity),
and Imani (Faith).
The actual Kwanzaa celebration
takes much time and preparation to

gather all the required African and
African inspired materials. You must
show respect to its traditions and follow the steps for preparation with
dignity. The colors of Kwanzaa are
BLACK for the people, RED for the
struggle, and GREEN for the future.
To prepare, you will need a mat
(mkeka), candle holder (Kinara), and
seven candles (saba): one black candle, three red candles, and three green
candles.
In a central place in your home,
preferably your dining room table, you
would spread an African Cloth. Next
the mat would be placed in the center
of the cloth to symbolize rootedness
in tradition. The candle holder would
be placed on the mat and each candle
would be placed in its distinct order.
The black candle is placed in the
middle; the red candles are placed
to the left of the black candle and
the green to its right. The first day of

Kwanzaa the black candle is lite to
demonstrate Unity. The following six
days the candles are lite from left to
right. The red candles demonstrating: Self-Determination, Cooperative
Economics, and Creativity. The green
candles are last to demonstrate:
Collective Work and Responsibility,
Purpose, and Faith. This procedure is
used to indicate that the people come
first, then the struggle, and then the
hope that comes from the struggle.
You can add to this by creating
your own family tradition. By adding
African art objects, books, and other
cultural items of African history you
can make Kwanzaa a holiday your
family enjoys and looks forward to
celebrating.
Kwanzaa is a set-aside time
for African Americans to embrace
their historic culture and remember the past. Too many neglect this
responsibility.

Photo by Timothy R. Nichols / Shutterstock.com
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Thanksgiving ‘families’ enjoy festive feasts
Story and photos by John Reese
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs

Thanksgiving 2016 was celebrated
on U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s
Panzer Kaserne at a variety of venues,
Nov. 22-24, with all of the trimmings
and plenty of volunteers serving chow
to single service members, civilians
and retirees.
Beginning the traditional feasts was
for the BOSS (Better Opportunities for
Single Servicemembers) program, held
at the Galaxy Bowling Center, Nov. 22.
A catered dinner turkey, steak and plenty of sides filled up the dozens of hungry attendees. Family Morale, Welfare
and Recreation leaders, joined by the
garrison command team of Col. Glenn
K. Dickenson and Command Sgt. Maj.
Mariano Z. Alverez, manned a line.
“I’ve got the best steak in the house,
just what you want,” Alverez said, encouraging the junior enlisted from all
branches to save room on their plates
as they passed through the line. He
added generous portions of beef to as
Dickenson dished out portions of yams.
“This is an awesome event,” said
Alverez. “It’s a good opportunity to give
something back to the single Soldiers
and show them how much we care
about them and love them.”
BOSS participants had the opportunity to bowl a few games after dinner.
The second big meal, Nov. 23, was
held at the 10th Special Forces Group’s
dining facility and featured several
pigs slow cooked barbecue-style,
served-up by officers and noncommissioned officers in dress blues. The dining area was decorated with fall colors
and rearranged fest-style to accommodate more patrons than usual. Diners
at this event were a mixture of service

USO Stuttgart hosts about 400 garrison
community members to enjoy a Thanksgiving
dinner at the USO Center on Panzer Kaserne,
Nov. 24, 2016.

Andrea Lindel, district mayor, Stuttgart-Plieningen-Birkach, is served potatoes by Capt. Peter J. Frischholz, Special Forces, Nov. 23, at the 10th SFG
dining facility. — Photo by Larry Reilly, USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs

members on lunch breaks, civilian employees working on the garrison footprint, and retirees and local nationals
who wished to share the quintessential
American meal with the military community they’d once served. The diners
were joined by a few local bürgermeisters who had just concluded a tour of
garrison facilities.
The third and final feast, sponsored
by the United Service Organization in
its offices on the third floor of Bldg.
2915 on Thanksgiving Day, was so wellreceived that it spilled down to the second floor, where some diners ate.
As the dinner got fully underway,
Jenni Franklin, USO programs and

volunteer coordinator, sent a live message on the garrison’s Facebook page
to share the holiday cheer.
“We’re here until 4 o’clock or until
the food runs out,” Franklin said. “I
hope you’ll join us.”
Volunteers cooked turkeys in ovens in the USO kitchens and deep
fryers outside. The aroma of frying
turkeys invited passers-by to come in
and be part of the USO’s Thanksgiving
family. The food, too, was generously
donated by volunteers. In addition to
the main courses and side, a long table
loaded with assorted desserts was constantly emptied and refilled.
One of the volunteers, a guest at the

Panzer Hotel, spent the entire afternoon
serving potatoes and stuffing, and again,
as at the two previous meals, the garrison commander manned the serving
line for most of the day, this time loading
plates with the two kinds of turkey. Togo boxes were filled for personnel who
had to remain at their duty stations.
After everyone ate their fill, diners
were invited to take leftovers. No one left
hungry.
Editor’s note: Visit www.facebook.
com/USAGarrisonStuttgart/
and
https://www.flickr.com/photos/
usagstuttgart/ to see more photos from
these dinners.

Desiree Davis, dental specialist, Stuttgart Dental Clinic, leads the line at the BOSS dinner, Nov. 22. Dozens of junior enlisted personnel enjoyed a
catered meal sponsored by FMWR.
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Stuttgart HS principal retires
Story and photo by Hannah McLamb
Stuttgart High School Senior

After serving 36 years with the
Department of Defense Education
Activity (DoDEA), Danny R.
Robinson, principal, Stuttgart High
School, retired, Nov. 30.
Robinson felt that his time as a
principal had come to an end and believed it was time to move on in life,
much to the collective dismay of students and staff.
After serving in the Army, instructing as a teacher, a coach and acting four years as an assistant principal,
the final eleven years as a principal (including being principal at Patch HS)
left Robinson satisfied with his career
choices.
“I pinch myself everyday. This job
is great,” Robinson said. “At the end
of the day, I always left here feeling
fulfilled.”
Robinson said his job as the SHS
headmaster was nothing but extremely
positive, and that he’s enormously
proud of the family-like college atmosphere that was created at the school.
He’s grateful and content that the time
he spent here was worthwhile.
Robinson was raised in a military
family as the oldest of five. He was
the only member of his family to attend college (including his parents), so
he set a goal to live a satisfactory and
fulfilling life, and planned his future
around it. He took every opportunity
along the way, including internships
and odd jobs. Although things didn’t
always go as planned, it didn’t trip him
up in his determination to achieve his
goal.
“Some decisions are good on that
day,” he said. “Any decisions I’ve made
were right on that day. I don’t have any
regrets.”
He considers his greatest achievement to be working as a principal with
an open door policy, allowing students to come to him with anything.
Robinson is most thankful for the
opportunity to have shaped the lives
of students. To those same students,
particularly those who made the transition from Patch High School to the
new SHS, he expressed pride in their
resilience during the move. The school
works because of who the students are
and how they stick together as a family
team, he said, adding that the success
of the move is due to the efforts of the
school’s wonderful teachers.
The best lessons Robinson picked
up over his years as a teacher and
principal taught him to take every opportunity to make teachable moments,

Principal Danny R. Robinson, SHS, “rocks on” to retirement. Robinson retired after 36 years with DoDEA, Nov. 30.

and that students will make mistakes,
but it’s better that those mistakes are
made in high school when the can be
learned from to use later in life.
“Keep a clear conscience,” Robinson
advised. “If you mess something up, go
fix it before you leave. Don’t go home
and lose sleep over anything. Make
things right.”
Robinson believes that teachers
and principals shouldn’t punish students so severely that they can’t recover. Instead, trust them to admit and fix
their mistakes.

“Respect students, have concern
for individuals and know their needs,”
he encouraged. “We need to recognize that grades reflect learning, not
responsibility.”
Students have taught him an important lesson, too.
“Treat students like young adults,
and they’ll excel and live up to your
expectations. Students grow up and
learn,” he said. “Never give up on a
single one of them.”
Now that he is retired, Robinson
plans to perfect his art skills, learn to

play an instrument, read more and
travel. He’s also excited to work more
with his son and further expand his
horizons.
Robinson will be missed by the
students, staff and alumni.
“Thank you, one and all, and all the
very best to you, always,” he said.
Editor’s note: Hannah McLamb is a
SHS senior, and a 2017 yearbook and
media journalist student who aspires to
be an author and a musician. She will
graduate from SHS in 2017.
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Esslinger Medieval, Christmas
Story and photos by Kevin S. Abel
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Public Affairs Office
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As the Holiday season is upon us,
across Europe the Christmas markets
open their stalls and attract millions
of visitors with decorated and lighted
stands and the smells of the holiday.
If you consider yourself a Weihnachtsmarkt professional, the Esslinger
Christmas market is a must.
As if the city had been enchanted overnight, Mittelalter and
Weihnachtsmarkt goers
Will be turned 600 years back; as
Esslingen awakens in the Middle Ages.
Fire-breathing dragons, jugglers,
story tellers and musicians entertain,
while candle makers, blacksmiths, basket weavers and glassblowers celebrate
old world craftsmanship from days of
the past.
Above all lies the smell of charcoal
fire, exotic spices, Glühwein (German
mulled wine) and toasted almonds
in the air between the magnificent

half-timbered houses in the city center
will draw you into the Medieval age.
Starting the Tuesday before the
first advent Esslingen transforms
and reinvents itself. The mediaeval
market takes over the Marktplatz,
(market square), the old town hall
to Hafenmarkt for four weeks before
Christmas.
The market aims to be authentic
for visitors to truly experience the
Middle Ages, which is why artisans,
craftsmen and vendors wear medieval
garments, and speak using the language of medieval times.
If Black Friday shopping didn’t
fulfill all your gift needs there are lots
of potential Christmas gifts for the
loved ones from candles, spirits, to
regional Christmas decorations along
with crafts of the times.
If shopping isn’t your thing, you
can step back in time with a few
friends and bath in the public Zuber
(wooden bath), learn medieval dances, sing traditional Christmas songs
or take the children for the human

Visitors to Esslingen are often impressed by the city’s medieval character and feel connected to days long gone. Even during the holiday season, they
can see those medieval days come back to life with live entertainment.

powered carnival styled rides.
Whatever your passion is traditional Weihnachtsmarkt shopping, live entertainment, great food
or immersing yourself into the festivities of the season, Mittelalter and
Weihnachtsmarkt in Esslingen has a
lot to explore.
Esslinger
Mittelalter
and
Weihnachtsmarkt is open daily
from 11 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. until Dec.
22. Except on the last market day,
which is exactly a month after its
opening day the market closes for this
year at 6 p.m.
To get to Esslingen take the
A8 to L1202 in Neuhausen auf den
Fildern. exit 54-Esslingen. Continue
on L1202. to L1192 and Ulmer Str. to
Rathauspl. in Esslingen am Neckar.
The address is Rathausplatz, 73728
Esslingen am Neckar. By public
transportation take the S1 toward
Kirchheim getting off at Esslingen,
you will then need to walk about
750 meters to the Mittelalter and
Weihnachtsmarkts.

During the market, visitors will be able to watch bl
a hands-on experience by creating their own hand
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Markets come alive for holidays

The Mittelalter market aims to be authentic for visitors to truly experience the Middle Ages. That is why all vendors, artists and craftsmen wear the typical medieval garments approaching visitors
using the language of medieval times and some even have a fire breathing dragon.

lacksmiths and other craftsmen conducting and offering their work. They can also participate and get
dmade piece of art.

Visitors will have the opportunity to witness the 3,000-year-old art of glassblowing, which peaked
during the late Middle Ages but a highlight for children will be the human powered Ferris Wheel or
the many carnival style games.

American Style
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€5 Vo
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Glockenblumenstr. 2 • 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen • 0711/3588-2928
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m. -7 p.m. + Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

*For purchases of €20 or more! Valid till Dec. 31, 2016
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Join us for our
open house on
10 December!
20% off a complete
pair of glasses
with this ad!

Eye examination and CL fitting by
US Optometrist. Frames and lenses.

Authentic Jamaican Cuisine
Opening hours:
IN BÖBLINGEN
Tue - Sat 12:00 to 21:00
Enjoy Jerk Chicken, Oxtail, Curry Goat, - 7 minutes from Panzer!
Fry Fish and much more!
In-door seating for up to 50 people - we
also do catering and in-house events!
IM ZIMMERSCHLAG 6
For reservations and pre-orders please 71032 BÖBLINGEN
call 07031-9253371
PATRICKS.STOP

Find great
offers in your
Area!
EVERY MONDAY
BIDDY’S PUB QUIZ bring your team
EVERY TUESDAY
BIDDY’S TEXAM HOLD EM POKER
win the bottle
EVERY WEDNESDAY
BIDDY’S KARAOKE PARTY
the best party in town
EVERY THURSDAY
HAPP
OPEN MIC NIGHT the stage is yours
Mon Y HOU
-F
R
EVERY FRIDAY
all Cori 6-8 p.m
LIVE DJ the best of hits
ckta
.
ONLY
pitcher dinkelacker 1,5l only €10,50
€4.9 ils
0
EVERY SUNDAY
LIVE SPORTS pint guinness only €4,20

Biddy Early’s
Irish Pub
y of t h
WhiskeIKERe month
SKYE
TALS
Single Malt
Scotch
Whiskey

€6,00 (4cl)

LY

WE C
OOK
EVER FRESH
Y DAY

ON

Panzer Mall,
Stuttgart

December 2 0 1 6

EVERY SATURDAY LIVE MUSIC Live party hits
SAT 3RD DEC LIVE
SAT 10TH DEC LIVE
SAT 17TH DEC LIVE
SAT 31ST DEC LIVE

“MAYER“ LIVE PARTY HITS
“MADISON BOW” LIVE ROCK N POP HITS
“ROCK HOUSE” LIVE CLASSIC ROCK
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY

New Years Eve
LIVE DJ…

FREE ENTRY…
DOORS OPEN

@20:00

Biddy Early’s Irish Pub | Marienstraße 28 | 70178 Stuttgart | 0711-6159853 | info@biddyearlys.com
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Your Pet Castle Hotel!
only 6.2 miles from Stuttgart!

CHRISTMAS IDEA
Buy 2 gift cards &

get 20% off
Brazilian Bikini - €35
Legs, Brazilian
and underarms - €75
Legs - €35

the cheapest one.

Facial - €70
Gift cards in our
Pedicure - €25
shop or online!
Manicure - €18
Manicure Shellac - €25

 Call for appointments at: 0 70 31 721 79 93

We wish a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
to you and all your pets!

Schloss Unterriexingen | 71706 Markgröningen
www.TierSchlosshotel.de

Postplatz 8 • 71032 Böblingen • www.cocada-kosmetik.de

Greek &German specialties
•
•
•

Family-owned
Summer terrace
Private parties welcome
Extensive wine list

Open:
Tuesday – Sunday
11:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
& 5:30 p.m. – midnight
Mondays closed

Happy
Holidays
from
Hirsch
Weinstuben!

Maierstrasse 3• 70567 Stuttgart
0711 – 711 375• www.hirsch-weinstuben.de

St. Catherine’s English Church
The Church of England in Stuttgart since 1844
Olgastrasse 56, Stuttgart 70182
Credit cards accepted

•

www.stcatherines-stuttgart.de
Phone 0711 78 78 78 3

Advent and Christmas at St. Catherine’s Anglican Church, Stuttgart
Dec 11, 5 p.m. at the Leonhardskirche, The Festival of 9 Lessons and Carols
Dec 24, 2 p.m. Service for families with young children
Dec 24, 8 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Service
Dec 25, 11:30 a.m. Communion, Carols, and Sermon
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WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Grace Studio proudly presents
THE NUTCRACKER AND HOLIDAY REVUE on 13 and 22 December at the Haus des Buergers in
Ramstein-Miesenbach. This is a
magical holiday tradition in the
KMC since 2011. For tickets, contact us at www.grace-studio.org

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
Barbershop Harmonizers prev.
for scams. Please be cauEUCOM Harmonizers Now seetious if potential buyers offer
king new note-reading singers, all
you payment methods other
voices but in dire need of good tethan cash.
Grace Studio's Nutcracker and
nors. Contact: Elliott Casta at
Holiday Revue at the Haus des
0160 666 6236 or ec2tel@
$$ Second Chance Finance $$ Buergers, €12, phone: 0175gmail.com
Have you got credit issues that
7775211, email: balletmaster1@ya
may be holding you back from
hoo.de
purchasing a reliable car? Military
Used Car Sales can Help! 06313549908

Calling all Stuttgart area members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Please join our monthly
area meetings held every 1st Tuesday of the Month at the Hirsh
Weinstube Restaurant, Maierstrasse 3, 70567 Stuttgart from 1800 2000. The area coordinator is Latrice Bader. She can be reached
at 07116804458

The Darmstadt Retired Military
Group is looking for new members. We meet once a month to
share ideas and help each other.
No Dues. If you are a Retired U.S
Military Service Member, surviving spouse or an retired American and are interested please contact Larry at 06151-52548 or at
lemery1366@yahoo.com

1994 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am
25th Anniversary, White, White
leather, Fully Loaded, Build
sheets
upon
request,
erik_fleischner@hotmail.com
or
(H) 07031-819620; (W) DSN 4307315.
2005 Audi A3 Sportback 1.9 TDI
German Specs $4800 Contact
0160 968 44778

1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan,
$6,495, Eur Spec, Automatic, Leather, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
12 months guarantee included in
price! Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
1999 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call :0176 22730967, Email:info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2000 BMW 530D M-Sport Package, Diesel, 5-Speed Manual, e39
Sedan, Leather Interior, Sunroof,
Power Everything, Heated Seats,
Winter Tires Included, New Summers, Well-Maintained; Ramstein
Germany, $5000 / €4500, cell:
0151-2841-2405,
email:
hodad78@hotmail.com
2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/
89,112miles Excellent condition.
New top-rated all-season tires.
$6100. absheres@ymail.com
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AUTOS
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2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
dependable, dealer maintained,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
contact Brian at 0176-31508726
slavix132@gmail.com
2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan,
$6,495-, German SPEC, Manual
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Automatic Climate Control, Power Windows
Excellent
Condition,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
$7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic,
Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org
2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2002 Toyota Rav 4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176 22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org
2006 Smart Car ForTwo, Car
Smart Car Vehicle, $3500, email:
daps455@gmail.com

2004 Toyota Sequoia SR5 4WD,
SUV; 129,000 miles. Great family
car! Seats 8. New mud + snow tires & brake pads installed April
2016. Moehringen Stuttgart Germany, $4500.00 US or best offer,
phone: 0160 449 4518, email: gris
woldjc@gmail.com
2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4,
Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic,
96,900 KMs/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990,
0631-354-9908
2005 Toyota RAV4 (DoD ID card
holders only), Toyota SUV silver,
$5500 obo, phone: 01717445641,
email: olliges74@gmail.com
2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line
Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, German Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Summer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound System, German Inspection until 04/
2017, Great Condition, asking
€4500, Call 0173-6345979 (Kaiserslautern)
2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
Sedan,
automatic,
gas,
87,500miles, Bright White, Black
Premium Leather interior, $8,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Volvo S60 2.5T 108 000 miles $5600, car auto volvo used,
$5600.00, phone: 0170-2708502,
email: artboughan@hotmail.com

2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L,
V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red,
black leather interior, $26,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US specs, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
$12,695, US spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, manual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
Premium Leather, $13,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net,
0176-93136972
2008 Ford Edge SUV, V6, 269HP,
3.5Ltr, 172,000 miles, metallic
orange, motor repair CamPhasers
at 170,000 miles by Ford dealer.
New brakes all around, new battery, 2nd owner, US Specs, will do
US inspection. Wiesbaden area.
Viewable at Clay Kaserne. Well
maintained. Recent internal detailing. $4,000. Please call or write,
Jack64mail@gmail.com.
ThankYou
2010 Mercedes C300 Sport Sedan 4D, Hanhofen Germany,
$13750.00, phone: 01708070172,
email: jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com

2009 RENAULT Dacia Logan for
sale. $4500/4000 euro OBO.
$4000/3600 Euro OBO. Passed inspection 18 Oct 16, good 2 yrs.
Red. 178K kilometers. Diesel. Manual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winter tires available. Has hitch. Non-smoker. Great condition. yastahkha@
yahoo.com. 0151-268-358-63 or
2008 VW POLO, Two-door VW 0162-371-1776
Benzin
5-speed
non-smoker,
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Cou€4500, phone: 015142508304,
pe, $25,995, US spec, Automatic,
email: stoicbirth@gmail.com
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sun2009 Dacia Logan for sale.
roof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
$4500/4000 euro OBO. $4500/
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
4000 Euro OBO. Passed inspecti0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
on. Red. 175K kilometers. Diesel.
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
Manual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winwww.europeanmotors.org
ter tires available. Non-smoker.
Great condition. yastahkha@ya 2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
hoo.com. 0151-268-358-63
$10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T, Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 mi- Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy
les, manual, gas, Black Crystal, Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
Black premium Leather interior, 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
$24,495, contact mark@american peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
motors.net, 0176-93136972
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2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2011 BMW 128I, BMW AUTO,
Berlin Germany, $12500, phone:
+5712551176,
email:
esefis
her.sae@gmail.com
2011 Mercedes ML300 Turbo
Diesel, €23,000, Grand Edition
model with many extras. Ride in
style for 1/4 the price of a new
ML. excellent condition, contact:
email: papyporsche@aol.com
2011 MINI Countryman "S"
ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass
Sunroof, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org

2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP,
28,470 miles, Blue Metallic,
Cream Leather interior, $25,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Convertible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation
System, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 GMV Acadia,
3.6L V6
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic,
Gas, black metallic, grey leather,
$24,995, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Sedan, 48,050 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather
interior, $15,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2015 Volvo XC-60 T5, SUV Volvo
Car, $29300, email: marks_scott@
yahoo.com
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2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatchback, 23,642 miles, automatic,
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $14,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, automatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, automatic, gas, storm blue, black
premium cloth interior, $20,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org

2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6,
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black
leather interior, $25,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L,
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $26,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
Black Metallic, Black Premium
Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
0176- 2013 Toyota Rav4, 2.5L, SUV,
93136972
14,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red
2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L, Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interi220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, li- or, $22,995, contact mark@ameri
ke new, $34,995, contact mark@ canmotors.net, 0176-93136972
americanmotors.net,
0176- 2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
93136972
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manu2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Sedan, 36,591 miles, automatic,
gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey
Cloth interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

al, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8,
405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun
Metal Grey, Black Premium Leather interior, $32,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited,
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
4x4 4dr Leather excellent, $32000
best offer, phone: 0151-40475898, email: bambam8107@hot
mail.com
2014 MINI Countryman JCW
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automatic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
Call or text 017680420465
2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L,
SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas,
Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $21,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2015.5 Volvo XC60 T5, This beautiful XC60 T5 Premier Drive-E is
very well equipped and awaiting
your test drive at our Kaiserslautern showroom. Some of the features on this car are: Laminated
panoramic roof, Leather seating
surfaces, Heated front & rear
seats, Rear park assist camera,
Park assist front and rear, BLIS,
0631 351700, 0171 7554004, in
fo@capitolmotors.com

AUTOMATIC

Your reliable, friendly and professional partner
Garage – complete collision repair center – classic cars

TRANSMISSION

(ex-concessionaire of the car care center, panzer barracks in Böblingen)

• Exchange Units
• Complete Overhaul
• Trans-repair
• Trans-parts

Full service for your car – all makes & models (master mechanics)!
Repair, maintenance, overhaul, tune up, engine repair, parts service,
A/C service, detailing for car shipping, body repair and painting,
towing service & car rental

Our promise:

BEST RATE

n/Kelley! h spoken
ain statio
lis
rvice to tr
gy • Eng
Shuttle se Newest technolo

on and off post
HOURLY LABOR RATE:

75 USD (with VAT form)
special offers for tyre & oil change!
Otto-Lilienthal-Straße t Böblingen
5FMtXXXBVUPIBVTCPM[EF

Lindberghstr. 5
Heidelberg
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 67
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 02
Fax: 0 62 21-76 61 64

We are happy to serve you Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For more information see www.brixner.de • Tel: 0711/993377-0
Brühlhofstr. 9 • 70771 L.-Echterdingen (near airport/close to Kelley)

Our experience - Your advantage
New
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s
Welcome to the world of Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Hyundai in Böblingen.

Benefit from our diverse range of brands and over 2 decades of experience. Our medium-sized, family-run company
offers you a full range of services for cars, new vehicles and used cars as well as professional full service.

Check us
out on

Simply drop in and find out what we can do for you. We are looking forward to your visit!
VAT forms and credit cards accepted.

Autohaus Meiling GmbH
Wolf-Hirth-Straße 29
71034 Böblingen

Phone (07031) 22 40 57
Fax
(07031) 22 40 44
www.autohausmeiling.de
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Duralast Starter for Honda CRV For Sale 2010 Mercedes Benz C
2.4ltr. 02-06. New. bethmary100@ 300 U.S. Specifications Fully Loaded Gold Color Exterier, Beige
gmail.com
FOR SALE 2010 MERCEDES Leather Interior Accident Free
C300 SPORT SEDAN 4D 6 SPD 63,000 MILES (100,000 KM) All InMANUAL GAS ENGINE BLACK spections By Dealer Excellent
2015.5 Volvo XC60 T6 AWD Pre- METALLIC LEATHER INTERIOR Condition Must see to believe Lomier, Volvo XC60 SUV, $35700, DEALER MAINT CLEAR TITLE gistical Support Only 06155-6740
phone: 01605542293, email: brad WINTER TIRES INCL 26+ MPG 0151-532-12862 REDCYN@T-ON
ley.kistler@gmail.com
COMBINED
68500
MILES LINE.DE $16,500.00
$12,750
BK
$12,320
C# Ford Kuga, 2015, $28,500, GerAudi 100 V6 Automatic in best 01708070172 or 06344-508538 man Specs. Titanium (Escape)
condition and new Inspection, Au- jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com
1.5l Eco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
di automatic V6 inspection, Ford Ka - Model 2004, €1380, ste manual. Polar Silver Metallic. Lea$3000, phone: 015123019073, fandsanya@gmail.com,
Ford ther Heated seats. Keyless entry,
email:
valentin_jentsch@ya 140.000km, silver, 5speed, very push button start. 4 winter and
hoo.com
clean. Great car for the winter, summer tires, auto headlights,
new winter tires, front-wheel and much more. eapropin@out
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automa- drive, phone calls 0152-06786080 look.com
tic/Tiptronic, 119,600 KMs/74,300
Miles, Santorin Blue Mica Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631-3549908

GMC JIMMY AWD 4x4 US Spec, I have a Fantastic Range of Tires
GMC automatic suv, $3900, in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/
email:
phillip.trevor2013@ya 91572
hoo.com
I'm selling here a great & reliable
german car Opel Corsa from 1998
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Ti- It has only 60000 miles 98000 km
res with steel rims, 175/65 R14. Automatic;1,4 Liter engine very
Excellent condition used one win- good on gas, power steering, center. Rims 4x100. $175; OBO. Call tral locking, passenger airbag, driScott at 0162-297-2951, or sr.li ver airbag dble airbag, sunroof,
vingston@yahoo.com
abs, alloy rims w/ allseason tires,
radio cd mp3. Is clean and non
Hyundai Accent, GLS, 4, door, smoker car & pets free The car is
automatic, ABS, power stering, in really good condition, & has be1.4 LTR, $1550, if you have any en kept well.I can deliver it anycar for dispose of, accident, non where. Car passed Inspection on
operational, we remove it for 19th
09
2016,
hincusilvia@
you.Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
gmail.com

Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Auto for Sale, $$6000, phone:
537-0639, email: Jack64Mail@
gmail.com
BMW 320d touring, HU 04/2017,
Automatic transmission, 110 kW
(150 PS), Diesel, FR 05/2004,
170,000 km, full leather grey, Accident-free, full serice history, full
equipment, all comfort, Negotiable €8700, call 0176-62056022

You are important at:

BMW 320i sport automatic Xenon angel eyes leather, BMW 320i
automatic sport, 63741 Aschaffenburg Germany, $3500, email:
the_skyking@ymail.com
BMW 520 I E- 39 4 DOOR
GREEN MET AUTOMATIAC KMS
226 000 AIR COND ALL ELEC
WINDOWS LOCKS MIRROWS
SUNROOF POWER STERING
ABS $ 1850 OBO, 90, $1850
OBO, email: ddundkk@hotmail.de
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728
Chevrolet HHR LT, 2009, Mileage
78000 mi, Options Air Conditioning, All Season Tires, Pwr mirrors, Power locks, Power seat,
Power windows, Alloy wheels, Body Sedan Doors 5, Engine 2.2L
4cyl, Auto, Patriot Military Sales
Tel: +49 (0) 631 357 8231
Citroen C5 diesel green emission
sticker navi automatic Xenon, Citroen automatic xenon diesel car,
$3900,
email:hincusilvia@
gmail.com
Daihatsu silver met, 4 door, 5
speed, 1.0 LTR , year 2002 air
cond, summer tire and winter tires, CD player, ABS, air bags, $
1100, and we deliver, if you have
any cars for dispose of, accident,
Non operational, we remove it for
you, email for info ddundkk@hot
mail.de

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
AWANA: Sunday 1630
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Other Opportunities:
Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

PROTESTANT SERVICES

(Sundays)
8:30 a.m. – Panzer Liturgical,
Bldg. 2940
10 a.m. – Robinson Barracks,
Bldg. 115 and 116
10:30 a.m. – Panzer Contemporary,
Bldg. 2940
11 a.m. – Patch Collective Protestant,
Bldg. 2304
12:30 p.m. – Panzer Gospel Service, Bldg. 2940

JEWISH SERVICE

(1st and 3rd Friday of each month)
7 p.m. – Panzer, Bldg. 2940*
*Small side Chapel. Enter from the
Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment
Center side.

CATHOLIC WEEKLY
MASS SCHEDULE
Monday
11 a.m. – Patch, Adoration
11:45 a.m. – Patch
Tuesday
11:45 a.m. – Patch
Wednesday
11:45 a.m. – Kelley
Thursday
11:45 a.m. – Panzer
Saturday
4:15 p.m. – Panzer, Reconciliation
5 p.m. – Panzer
Sunday
9 a.m. – Patch
Noon – Robinson Barracks
5 p.m. – Patch
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Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW automatic 3, $3900, phone:
0152 161 46338, email: wally
creed@gmail.com
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Bmw 525 IA Automatic leather
seats, BMW automatic leather,
$3300, email:phillip.trevor2013@ya
hoo.com

Mitsubishi Cosama, 1.6ltr, green,
4-door, 5-speed, ABS, power
stearing, German TÜV till Jan
2017, my phone is 0175-3213199,
$1500, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Opel Astra F 1.6 engine Ecotec
with 156000 km summer tires on
rims and wintertires $ 1900. with
new Inspection, 90, $1900, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE
WILL
DELEVER
ANYWHERE
WITH
CASH, EMAIL OR CALL 0 1 7 6 84822279
Peugeot 206 CC Convertible
Hard Top, Peugeot convertible,
$3900,
email:wallycreed@
gmail.com

Ristorante Monte Cassino
•Homemade
Homemade Italian Pizza, Pasta & Ice Cream
OD
•Pizza express delivery (on-base too!)
IAN FO
L
A
IT
Y
T
•Room for big parties (up to 90) TAS
E
OUTSID
•Party service (up to 200)
RIGHT
Tel: 07031 – 41 33 37
Herdweg 168 | 71032 Böblingen

AT

Mon - Fri 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. & 5:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Sat 5:00 - 11:00 p.m., Sun 10:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

WWW.PIZZAEXPRESS-MONTE-CASSINO.DE

Party and
CateringService

!

ER
Z
N
PA

TE
THE GA

Mercedes 190 E Recaro, Mercedes Recaro cheap, $2300, phone:
06021-3624440, email: hincusil
via@gmail.com

Opel Corsa B Automatic new Inspection 1996 Alloy rims with Wintertires 98000 km power lock sunroof doppel airbag new alignment
2000 usd, 90, Wasserburg am Bodensee Germany, $2000, email:
Peugeot 306 XT Automatic year
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DE;LE1998 A/C Heater working power
VER ANY WHERE OR YOU CAN
everything wintertires 168000 km
COME AND PICK THE CAR OF
$ 2000., 90, $2000, email:
YOUR CHORSE, EMAIL OR CALL Motorhome - See Europe in styddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DELEle. Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x
0176-84822279
VER ANY WHERE, JUST CALL 0
100 inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen
1 7 6 - 8 4 8 2 2 2 7 9 OR EMAIL
New new + German TUV GER- master bed and separate shower
MAN TUV+No US inspection and toilet. Beautiful with many luPT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Thinking of buying a new Quality Need +++ Mitsubishi Eslipes G L, xuries. $15K OBO. Call Scott for
Green plate, 5 speed, 4 door, TUV
and
more
info
Pre-owned car, then look no fur- Red, 2.0 LTR , 16 VAL, air cond, 2 pictures
new air cond, 2 set of tires sumther, we have over 150 cars in door, 5 Speed, elec windows 01622972951.
mer/ winter, ABS, power stering
stock. Patriot Military Automobi- KMS 163,000, $1695, ddundkk@
elec windows, and locks, key less
les 09662-702 6280
hotmail.de
entry, price €2000, if you want
any cars for dispose of, accident,
www.indianrestaurantgermany.de/stuttgart.html
PRINCE OF INDIA
non operational, we will remove it
Authentic Indian food right here in Stuttgart!
for you, email for info ddundkk@
• lunch buﬀet from Tue-Fri noon-2:30 p.m. only €6.90
hotmail.DE
• tasty & traditional Indian favorites
Sale by Owner: 2013 Volvo XC90
• friendly staﬀ
R-Design Platinum 7-seater. Execellent cond rating! Fully-loaded:
Platinum, Climate pkgs, NAV,
Opening Hours:
Bluetooth, sun/moon rf, BLIS, rear
Mon 5 – 11:30 p.m.
sensor, leather int, black metallic
Tue-Sun 11:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
ext. $29,928, tiffanylanigan@ya
5 – 11:30 p.m.
hoo.com

Urbanstrasse 38 | 70182 Stuttgart | 0711-245108

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE

Selling my 1986 classic mini
cooper 1000. This is a left hand
drive model with rare automatic
transmission. The mini has its original 998 engine and interior. This
mini can be shipped to the U.S.
The mini has pass inspection and
also has a green 4 emission sticker. A very fun little car that has
been well maintained over the
years. The automatic transmission
makes the mini fun to drive in cities. It is a four speed auto transmission that can be also be changed manually.Some of the featuresRadio with 2 speaker set up in
the back.A power socket has been install so you can connect and
charge a gps, ipod, mp3 player,
ect
Walnut
Wood
dashboard.Chrome wheel arches and
trim as well as chrome peaks on
the headlamps. Matches well with
the light blue color of the mini giving it a smart look to it. Size 12"
mini light rims and tires. $7000
email at zadi185@hotmail.com
Opel astra g 1 6 liter ecotec 5
speed manual a/c automatic station wagon power steering lock 4x
doppel airbag abs esp factory radiocd great on gas wintertires on
rims summer tires on rims. year
1999 german inspection 8/2017
usd 2500, 90, $2500, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de. OR 017684822279
Toyota Avalon 95', registered INOP, runs, engine needs work,
$700 negotiable, Ph. 06371
9999134 cell, 0152 2477 5276,
Steinwenden-Weltersbach

Pizza, Pasta, Beef and Fish
Grappa, Wine and Olive Oil from Sicily
Private Party Room for up to 50 Persons
Catering, Cooking Courses by request
Italian Specialty Shop on-site
Wed-Mon: 12:00-2:00 p.m. & 6:00-10:00 p.m.
Tuesday closed
Marktstr. 9 | 71111 Waldenbuch
0 71 57–52 65 86 | www.osteria-da-maria.de

Volvo 850 V70R V70 Trailer Hitch
with removable hitch including
electrical, $450.00 obo, phone:
01706605430,
email:
pappi67317@gmail.com
Volvo 960 dark green automatic,
Volvo automatic leather, $4000,
phone: 01575 8547245, email:
johnnytino38@gmail.com
Winter Tires Good Year Ultra
Grip with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162297-2951
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Selling my daily driver a 1986
classic mini cooper 1000. This is
a left hand drive model with rare
automatic transmission. The mini
has its original 998 engine and interior. This mini can be shipped to
the U.S. The mini has pass inspection and also has a green 4 emission sticker. A very fun little car that
has been well maintained over the
years. The automatic transmission
makes the mini fun to drive in cities. It is a four speed auto transmission that can be also be changed manually.Some of the features Radio with 2 speaker set up in
the back.A power socket has been install so you can connect and
charge a gps, ipod, mp3 player,
ect
Walnut
Wood
dashboard.Chrome wheel arches and
trim as well as chrome peaks on
the headlamps. Matches well with
the light blue color of the mini giving it a smart look to it. Size 12"
mini light rims. $7000 or best offer
email at zadi185@hotmail.com
Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RDesign Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
blue metallic Upholstery: Charcoal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
contour seats Transmission: 8speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943
MINI Cooper Cabrio, green, inside black and part leather, new tires (all year tires) on aluminium
rims, lots of extras, all services done, Accident-free, FR 09/2005,
76000km, Petrol, 85 kW (116 PS),
replacement engine, Negotiable
€8,400. 0176-62056022

Autak Oven from IKEA, €200,
email:
benson.thomas51@ya
hoo.com
Canon BJC 7000 Color Bubble
Set Printer. Incl. Cartridge and
USB
Cable.
CD
Booklet.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Cardio Home Trainer Bike,
$150.00,
email:
ben
son.thomas51@yahoo.com
Computer Screen., €50 Euros,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Electric Lawnmower, €35 Euros,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Electric Rice Cooker with Steaming Tray. Glass Lid.1.8Ltr.
(about 8 Cup).700 Watts. 220V.
When cooking is complete, the
unit automatically switches to its
keep warm cyle. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Electronic drums with headphones, $250.00, email: richnstephs@
yahoo.com
Fan., €15 Euros, phone: Home
number: 06371 9466724, email:
nannyreg@hotmail.com
Ikea Dishwasher, €300.00, email:
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com

Food Processor Morphy Richards.700 Watt Motor.Die Cast
Body. Constant Speed+Pulse Dial
Function. Quiet Operation.Durability.Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini Chopping
Bowl 0.5ltr. 220V. Tool Box for Attachments. Cord Storage. Great
Working.
bethmary100@
gmail.com

Livestrong Elliptical LS10.0E Trainer. Paid $999.00, used it twice,
then got PCS orders. It got
packed up and now our new house has no room for it. Perfect, like
Foot Massage Bath. 5 Massage new condition. $785.00/785 Euro
email:
bbmh4eva@out
Settings. With Heating. Massage- OBO
ball + Massagebrush. 3.3ltr. 100 look.com
Watt.220V. User Guide. Orig. Box. Microscope, Lomo MB-10 stereo
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
microscope with variousparts and
Great Hyundai Computer screen - lenses included. Excellent conditi17 inch. comes with stand. Dual on. €150.00, jcambr@yahoo.com
voltage. Includes VGA monitor
cord. Works great. $40 bretheleni
us@googlemail.com
Ikea Kitchen Exhaust, €200.00,
email:
benson.thomas51@ya
hoo.com

IKEA Microwave, €150.00, phone: 017680713097, email: ben
son.thomas51@yahoo.com
Krups Toaster white. 2 Slice
Long Slot. 7 Shade Settings. Defrost, Reheat, Cancel Button.
Built-In Rack. Removable Crumb
Tray. 750 Watt. 220V. Made in
Spain.
Great
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com

MON-THUto
11.30 AM - 0.30 AM • FRI-SAT 11.30 - 2 AM • SUN 11.30 AM - 12 AM
Welcome

ade beers
m
e
m
o
h
t
s
Be
food!
& tasty
Party events...

The most popular and quaint house brewery,
located in the heart of Stuttgart.

Lunch & Dinner

With local food, homemade “Maultaschen”
and delicious specials: Check out our
Bavarian night every Wednesday!

ELECTRONICS
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With live music,
daily specials, DJs
... and the most famous
Carnival and New Year’s
parties!

SOPHIE’s BRAUHAUS
Marienstrasse 28
70178 Suttgart
Phone 0711-610 962

WWW.SOPHIES-BRAUHAUS.DE • SOPHIES-BRAUHAUS@WEB.DE

AFN Box with Remote. Perfect
Off Base Working. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Aiwa Stereo Cassette Radio Recorder. Mini Boombox. AM/FM.
Portable. 220V. Great Working.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Digital Camera. bethmary100@
gmail.com

SOPHIE’s BRAUHAUS in Bad Cannstatt • Felgergasse 7, 70372 Stuttgart

india house

for 8 years

NEh W
8.50
Buffet €

. – 2:00
:30 a.m )
1
1
m
o
ays
i fr
Mon-Fr (except Holid

Lunc

p.m.

Very close to Patch Barracks!
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. & 5:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Sat 5:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Sun 12:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Light fittings and bulbs., €20 Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com

Also enter via Parkhaus Vaihinger Markt 28
Vaihinger Markt 28 | 70563 S-Vaihingen
0711-72246790 / 46915995
www.indiahouse-stgt.de

Microwave from Severin with grill
function,
€10,
email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
017622987498
Panasonic BluRay DVD Player,
1080p resolution video, digital audio outputs, KTown Germany,
$50, phone: 01623305535, email:
brethelenius@googlemail.com
Pioneer Kuro PDP-6020FD 60"
Plasma, $999.00, email: tay
lor.jeffrey@hotmail.com
Portable A/C Unit, $115, email:
henrymathis@yahoo.com
Radio Alarm Clock. MW/UKW.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge

Pasta | Steaks | Pizza | Burgers
Upstairs lounge open
Sun-Thu till 1 a.m.
Fri-Sat till 3 a.m.
Kitchen open daily
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
English menu
Private parking
for guests

Bahnhofstr. 29
71034 Böblingen
07031-6822042
www.il-fresco.de
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PS3 (US version) - 2 controllers 17 games - Move Kit (camera +
controller) - 600 GB hard drive.
Everything is in perfect working
condition. Minor blemishes on the
casing but that's it. EUR 150
OBO. Email: jason_s_hutchinson@
me.com
Router, Belkin N150,
jcambr@yahoo.com

$10,

Set of Christmas lights. 100er.
Clear .GS geprueft. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Smartphone in New Condition,
$110.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
Step Machine, €15.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250,
cbpohlman@aol.com
Vintage Classic Video game from
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
have for the collection. Still works
great. $10 brethelenius@google
mail.com

Stamm Bodyfit Meteor 100 arm
and leg pedal home trainer for sale. Put it under the table and work
out while sitting. Top condition,
asking $45. Contact Tom at 0173
7746849

White Mini IPAD. Infrequently 2 each Nightstand Lamps,
used. No scratches or blemishes. $15.00, phone: 017643960244,
Latest IOS installed. $169.00. email: spvendor@gmail.com
06371-60179

2 Baking Sheet. Metal. Each
Wii Family Edition in New conditi37cm
x34.5cm.
New.
on,
$75.00,
phone:
bethmary100@gmail.com
017643960244, email: spvendor@
Steam Iron Philips. Easy Gli- gmail.com
2 Table Top Heaters for outside
de.Scratch Resistant.Durable.Eaentertainment, $$100.00, phone:
sy
to
Clean.Anti
Calc.Drip
01706605430,
email:
Stop.2.5m Long Power Cord.Self
pappi67317@gmail.com
Clean.Cable
Holder.Vertical.220V.Orig. Box. Great Wor- All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
3 DVD Storage Case with Outer
king. bethmary100@gmail.com
Clear Sleeve.High Quality PlaCaution: Some Classified stic.Clear. Fits Up to 6 Discs.
The perfect system to watch saads have become a target bethmary100@gmail.com
tellite programs in English or Gerfor scams. Please be cauman Sony Bravia LCD flat screen
tious if potential buyers offer 4 Candle Holder. Glass. 3" Diayou payment methods other meter. 2.5" High. bethmary100@
color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD
than cash.
Satellite receiver selling as a comgmail.com
plete set. $195. for both, al@mer
"Debbie
Macomber's
Christmas
witz.com
Cookbook", cook book cedar co- 4 Ceramic Humidifier for Flat
ve holiday christmas thanksgiving Heaters with Metal Hooks. No
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW, new
year,
$5.00,
phone: Cracks, No Chips. bethmary100@
$249, timboney_52@hotmail.com, 6196090072, email: apple_pye2@ gmail.com
well maintained/functioning tread- hotmail.com
4 Large Bag Clips: 2 Blue, 2
mill. Adjusts for speed & slope.
Cross fit ski poles adjustable for 100Unwanted Gift: WMF Latte Black. bethmary100@gmail.com
tension. Emergency situation stop. Macciato Glass with Stainless
Steel Holder. Orig. Box. NEW. 5 Memory Foam Pillows, 25.00
bethmary100@gmail.com
Euros., phone: Home number:
White leatherette case for IPAD
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
mini W/removable bluetooth key- 2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G In- hotmail.com
board, $45.00, firm. al@mer ternet Home Monitoring Cameras
witz.com / 06371-60179
Model WV54GCA, with manual 50 Plastic Clothes Hangers.
and
CD.
$40,
spvendor@ Black.
Strong
and
Dura
gmail.com
ble.chefsteven2015@gmail.com

FOR SALE

Krug Antiques

The most exciting and interesting Antique store in the area.
• New inventory weekly!
• 3 floors jam packed with treasures.
• A favorite with Americans for years!
Wettgasse 12 71101 Schönaich 07031-651549

21. November – 30. December 2016
Open daily from 11am to 9pm, 24 December 11am to 4pm

Balinese pots and Van Cough
coffee coasters. 8 Euros., €8.00,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Beautiful Mori Lee Wedding
Dress, worn once! Make it your
wedding dress on a budget. Size:
8-10, Color: White cream train is
approx. 4 feet long, Cost: $150 ta
osplays@yahoo.com
Belt Black. Leather. For Waistline
up to 32". LEE. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Belt Black.Top Grain Cowhide.
For Waistline up to 32". Made in
USA.
Dickies.
bethmary100@
gmail.com

Black and Decker Quatro set.,
Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoise- €50.00, phone: Home number:
blue. Lettering “aero” and zipper 06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
at the front. Size M. Barley worn. hotmail.com
€13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink. www.finditguide.com for pictures.
On the front are pictures of pea- Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
ces signs and the label name is
2 puzzles and soft toys., €10 Eu- shown. Size M. Barely worn. Blanket Horse. 72"x52". Reversiros., phone: Home number: Good condition. For pics see ble. Heavy Quality. Machine Was06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@ www.finditguide.com. €9. jani hable. Machine Dry At Low Heat.
na.wuttke@gmx.de
hotmail.com
Great
Condition.
$25.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Box of photo frames and mounts.
Good condition. 20 Euros.,
€20.00 Euros., phone: Home number: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
reg@hotmail.com
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$29.95. Beautiful cookbook with
lots of photos and recipes for
breakfast, appetizers, gifts &
crafts, meals & more. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com. ISBN: 978-0-37389239-6
Braun Epilator. Made in Germany. User Guide. Cleaning Brush.
Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@
gmail.com

One of the loveliest Christmas Markets in Germany located at the beginning of the famous Lichtentaler Allee. The
following highlights await you in front of the illuminated
setting of the Spa House (Kurhaus).
Opening ceremony by the Christkind
and its angels
Living Nativity Scene with animals to pet
Arrival of Nikolaus in his hot-air
balloon and distribution of small
gifts to the children
Church-window avenue with overdimensional backlit images

Live program on the “Himmelsbühne”
(Heavens Stage)
Glorious illustrated Fairytale street
Special Romance & Family Days
Children’s bakery for baking your own biscuits
Sky-letterbox for all children, to send
a letter or a picture to Santa Claus

Baden-Baden Christkindelsmarkt GbR, Solmsstr. 1, 76530 Baden-Baden, Tel.: 07221/275-200,
www.baden-baden.de,
www.facebook.com/christkindelsmarkt.badenbaden

Camera Bags., €8 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Card and dice games.Leather
Wuerfelbecher. Orig. Box. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Chess Figurine Set 32pc. Wood.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Chimney Sweep. 9.5" High.Orig.
Box.
New.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Coat Brown with no Labels and
Tags, bethmary100@gmail.com
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Have fun with the locals
POOL PARTY FOR KIDS
Sun, Dec 4
Filderstadt, Fildorado

Hey kids! Looking for some fun? Have your parents bring you to
the pool party on December 4 in Fildorado. Enjoy adventurous obstacle courses on the water, races, and so much more from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. If that isn’t enough why not dance, or do a bit of arts and
crafts. The team mascot will be there to show you how to party! To
find out more about the party go to www.fildorado.de

Photo by Africa Studio / Shutterstock.com

EVENTS
Jazz jam “Mainstream”
Fri, Dec 2
Reutlingen, Jazzclub in der Mitte
Every first Friday of the month a mainstream jam session takes place at the
Jazzclub in der Mitte (Jazz club in the
middle) at 9 p.m. in Reutlingen. This location belongs to the oldest of its kind
(founded in 1962). The special atmosphere in the old vaulted cellar invites all
modern jazz lovers to listen or even participate in making music like Bebop or
Latin jazz. There is no entry fee! To find
out the full program on other days go to
www.indermitte.de
Ice disco
Fri, Dec 2
Ludwigsburg, Kunsteisbahn
The Kunsteisbahn (artificial ice rink) Ludwigsburg will host an ice disco event on
December 2 from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Special acts such as DJ Chen ft. MissVioline, Dj Damon Vick und Dj Damon Paul ft.
Beccy will set the atmosphere for music
in the evening. For more information and
further ice disco dates see www.iceparty.
tv
Wine tasting
Sat, Dec 3
Stuttgart, Travertinkeller des Weinguts
A special event for those wine lovers on
December 3 in Stuttgart’s Travertinkeller
des Weinguts. Try out 4 different kinds
of wine which will be served along with

pretzels. The ticket price for this event is
€20. It will be approximately an hour and
half long and starts at 2 p.m. For more
information about the event go to www.
stuttgart.de
World Christmas Circus
Thu, Dec 8 – Sun, Jan 8
Stuttgart, Wasen
The traditional Weltweihnachtscircus
Stuttgart (World Christmas Circus) will
take place at the Cannstatter Wasen from
December 8 to January 8. See Vasily with
his walrus from the Russian state circus,
Schwanensee performed by the Chinese
circus but with their own interpretation
and many more awesome acts. A show
you most definitely don’t want to miss.
For more information and tickets go to
www.weltweihnachtscircus.de
Tour through Ludwigsburg Castle
Sat, Dec 10
Ludwigsburg, Residenzschloss
Experience Residenzschloss (residential
castle) Ludwigsburg (just north of Stuttgart)
during an English tour every day at 1:30 p.m.
Ludwigsburg’s castle is one of the biggest
baroque castles in Germany, which is still
preserved in its original form. The magnificently decorated rooms can only be visited
with a tour guide who will inform you about
all important facts. The castle doesn’t have
to be boring for the little visitors at all. With
costumes and antique games, children
can experience the daily life of princes in
the 18th century. For more information
about the tour and other possibilities go to
www.schloss-ludwigsburg.de

Underground tour
Thu, Dec 15
Esslingen, city center
Experience Esslingen’s underground during the tour “Keller, Krypta, Katakomben”
(cellars, crypts, catacombs). The tour will
start at 5 p.m. from the “Dicker Turm” (big
tower) at the castle and will lead to Esslingen’s ossuary under the city archive,
some excavations and many more secret
locations. The tour is normally in German
but if you inform the Tourist Information
at your registration, they do a bilingual
tour. Admission is €11.For more info call
0711-39693969 or see www.esslingenmarketing.de
New Year’s party
Sat, Dec 31
Stuttgart, LKA Longhorn
Have you found your location yet to celebrate New Year’s? Why not come to LKA
Longhorn and listen to music from the last
20 years. There will be something for everyone. Party starts at 10 p.m. and cost €6.
DJ Axel will keep the party going. To find
out more go to www.lka-longhorn.de

to see Vladimir Jurowski conduct his
orchestra. For more information go to
www.lpo.org.uk
Status Quo
Tue, Dec 29
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
Status Quo are on tour. Yes, you heard
correctly. Their new album Aquostic II is
out now. Hear some of their new songs
and some oldies. The will be in Stuttgart
on December 29 at the Porsche-Arena.
Ticket price starts at €79. For more information go to www.stuttgart-live.de
SPORTS

CONCERTS

Ice hockey
Fri, Dec 2
Stuttgart, Eiswelt
Ready, set, puck! Have you been to an ice
hockey game lately? If not, purchase your
tickets for the December 2 game. This
will be an exciting game. Starting at 8
p.m. Stuttgart Rebels are playing against
EC Eppelheim. For more information
about the game and tickets go to www.
stuttgarter-ec.de

London Philharmonic Orchestra
Tue, Dec 20
Stuttgart, Beethovensaal
The London Philharmonic Orchestra will
be in Stuttgart on December 20 at the
Beethovensaal. The event starts at 8 p.m.
and ticket prices range between €69.50
and €124.50. Don’t miss your chance

Basketball
Sun, Dec 4
Ludwigsburg, MHP Arena
Let’s get ready to bring the pompoms to
the game when MHP Riesen play against
Phoenix Hagen on December 4. Game
starts at 3:30 p.m. To purchase your tickets and for more information go to www.
mhp-riesen-ludwigsburg.de

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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Coat Hooks, €5 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Coffee Grinder, $25.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Coin Album 14 x continuation
sheet, clear for every 5x Eurocoin set incl. blue separator sheet
14 x safety slides clear 43 division
perfect condition. bethmary100@
gmail.com

Foldable Dolly. Very Sturdy. For Sale, €150, ysamek@google
Used
twice.
bethmary100@ mail.com, German 220, Whirlpool
gmail.com
front loader washing machine.
Please after 1700 hrs. 0163Cooks 10 Eggs at Once, Non- 8853574
stick 4egg Poaching Tray, 3egg
Omelet Tray, Brush. Stainl.Steel Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
Lid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert, with fox design. Discover your
Standby Mode, Easy Cleanup, wild side! All bags are completely
2Egg Holders, Beaker with Pier- environmentally friendly made
cing Pin, User Guide, Orig. Box, with wool, soap and water only!€25,
jenniferwilking@hot
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
mail.com
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Free Treadmill, Treadmill 110V
Find pictures at www.finditgui
must pick up., $0.00, email:
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
frgrakl@gmail.com
gmx.de
Garden Pots., €10 Euros., phone:
Decoration Flower Set 5pc.3 Yel- Home number: 06371 9466724,
low and 2 Orange. Metal Frame. email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
9.5" Diameter. bethmary100@
Garten Fence, $200.00, email:
gmail.com
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com
Digital Wrist Blood Pressure Mo- Goethe Barometer. Historical
nitor. Carry Box. User Guide. Weather Station. To Hang. Made
Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@ in Finland. User Guide. Orig. Box.
gmail.com
New. bethmary100@gmail.com
Document/ Card holder/Organizers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or Drill, €15.00, phone: Home num0151-270-19822
ber: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
reg@hotmail.com

Gooseberry Patch "Autumn with
Family & Friends" Cookbook,
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$16.95. Fun, festive cookbook
with lots of recipes - breakfast,
chili, soup, soups, salads, desserts, breakfast and more. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-933494-83-8
Gooseberry Patch "Christmas
Blessings" cookbook. Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes soups, stews, casseroles, desserts, breakfast and more. Text to
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-62093-093-9

Gooseberry Patch "Merry Christmas"
cookbook.
Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes appetizers, soups, salads, side
dishes, desserts, breakfast and
more. Text to 0162-923-78-82 or
Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com.
ISBN: 978-1-93189-022-9
Half net curtains. With wires. Suitable for kitchen Windows., €5,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Hanging Lamp, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Heart Rate Monitor with Chest
Strap. Polar. 0537. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Heart Set. "Hab dich lieb" and
"Schoen
das
es
dich
gibt".2.5"x2"New.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Highchair,
€45,
phone:
017699999996,
email:
jas1976dav@yahoo.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.finditguide.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
House/Sale €405.000: Geothermal; cul-de-sac; 5 min. RAB/Mackenbach; white/grey house/9yrs;
4-bds/2
full
bath;
garage;
2fences+landscaping +Japanese
garden/NO LAWN; attic; gallery
foyer/entrance w/ spiral staircase;
2 closets/ 20 small closets : Msg:
06374-991073

Craftsman Gas Lawn Mower,
Eco warrior shoulder bag, hand$150, 2 years old Please contact
made felt, environmentally friendly
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
bag made using only wool, water
and soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot
Deep Fat Fryer, $20.00, phone: mail.com
Gooseberry Patch "Holidays att
017643960244, email: spvendor@
Elf Hat. bethmary100@gmail.com Home" Cookbook, Brand-new,
gmail.com
doubt I ever used - clearing my
Equipment Inspector Wanted, shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festiCustom-made children's kinder- phone: 00353879272718, email: ve cookbook with lots of recipes
garten bag with name. Send me a djkelly@ironplanet.com
for Thanksgiving, Christmas, demessage if you are interested in a
corating partes, progressive dinFelt
bag,
gorgeous
hand-made
unique bag for your child. Perfect
ners, New Years and more! Mepresent. All bags are made using felt bag with blue design, medium mory making ideas as well. Text
size,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
wet-felting technique with sheep
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
wool, soap and water only! € neg, mail.com
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
depending on design, jenniferwil
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50, 978-1-88805-226-8
king@hotmail.com
spvendor@gmail.com
Gym
Bag
Black.
New.

Interested in plastic surgery
or cosmetic procedures?
Private clinic in Tübingen run by a
board-certified plastic surgeon. We
offer a wide range of treatments:
• wrinkle treatment
• ﬁllers
• eyelid surgery
• liposuction
• breast surgery
• tummy tucks
• hand surgery
... and much more
Fluent/Conversant in English

Dr. Guido Köhler
Katharinenstr. 10
72072 Tübingen

Please call or visit website for appointment.

Tel.: +49 (0)7071 3659781
www.guidokoehler.com

Hummel Figurine Set: Apple Tree
Boy and Girl. 4"High. Orig. Box.
New.
Perfect
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Hummel Figurine Set: Grandpa's
Boy and Grandma's Girl. 4"High.
Orig. Box. New. Perfect Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com
Intake manifold, never used, for
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
bethmary100@gmail.com
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
New Game Set. Orig. Box.New. isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
bethmary100@gmail.com
017622987498

BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Hummel Figurine Set: Umbrella
Boy and Girl. 3.5"High. Orig. Box.
NEW.
Perfect
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Items for Sale, Crane tabletop
leg/arm exerciser, $25.00, Callaway Clones Golf Clubs, 3-9 Irons,
PW, SW, good condition, $40.00.
Contact Tom Rewis, Casa.rewis@
t-online.de or 0171-363 0906.
Ladies
Monsoon
raincoat,
€15.00, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Large collection on Crafting materials. As new. 100 Euros., €100
Euros, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Large Flower picture, 72 cm wide x 105cm long, €25, email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
017622987498
Like New Poker Chips with carrying case, $20.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Like New, Used only once: Kitchen Aid Food Processor KFP
13330B.13
Cup.Black.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Lot's of things, All Free. A stand
for a terrasse Satellite Dish, A Garden Classic Spreader, A 110V
Alarm Clock. A Proctor Silex
Stream Excel 110V, 2 Line Cordless Phone with headset 110V, A
Cuisiant
toaster
110V.
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Man's Bicycle, €65.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Mens suit, Size: 48Color: Black
Condition: Like New (worn only
once) bethmary100@gmail.com
Mizuno Nine Spike Baseball
Cleats, Baseball Softball Spikes
Cleats Sneakers, 67273 Weisenheim am Berg Germany, $€
20.00,
phone:
01623305535,
email:
brethelenius@google
mail.com
Must sell 65 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Asking best offer
$700.Will accept $ or €. Call:
06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
NEW
2
Muffinform/Cupcake
Trays, Muffinform Cupcake Tray,
Germany,
$20,
email:
bethmary100@gmail.com
New never worn fitted caps, New
York Mets. The price is $10 ea,
caps sizes 7 3/8 and 7 3/4, will
mail vial APO brethelenius@google
mail.com
Official New York Mets Jerseys
and Equipment, Majestic Jerseys,
lg equipment bags, batting tee,
helmets, Catcher's Gear, Knee Savers, $200 Contact BretHelenius@
googlemail.com
One (1) new wheelchair for sale.
Paid 175Euros, asking $100. Call
Larry at 06151-52548 or email
lemery1366@yahoo.com for details
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was 49€, never used, was a
bday present, selling price €20,
for pics please see classworld.com, s.vogl75@web.de
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Oversized Cardigan from Review. Black and white stripes. For
pictures
visit
www.finditgui
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Paper Cutter. Cuts Paper, Carton
and Photos. Very Sturdy. Orig.
Box. bethmary100@gmail.com
Peacoat Women's - size 14. Uniform Regs allow wear with civilian
clothes. No rips, tears, all buttons
still attached. On Ebay sells for
over $100. Text 0162-923-78-82
or Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com
Pedometer.
User
Guide.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Purse Black with 2 Zippers.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Razor Ground Force Drifter gokart, Razor Ground Force Drifter
go-kart 2 years old New high performance battery ($60.00) Added
"headlights" and reflective decals
for all sides. 150 lb. weight capacity A blast to ride for boys and
girls! 100-120v charging $299.00
new Sell for $175.00 emailpquick8816@aol.com
Santa Claus Christmas Boxer
Shorts & Hat. Red.100% Polyester.Size M. New. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Santa Claus Hat. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Sheriff Star
California. 2".
bethmary100@gmail.com
Signature
Stamp
(Melanie).
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com

Set of three pink vases, different
shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Shopping Bag / Mega Shopper
Set. 29" Highx26" Widex13" Deep. 2 Handle. Zipper. Very Sturdy.
Orig.
Packed.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sit up exercise machine. Very
good condition!, €35.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Size: 48Color: Black Condition:
Like New (worn only once)
bethmary100@gmail.com
Size: L Color: Green Material:
100% Cotton Condition: New Made in El Salvador bethmary100@
gmail.com
Size: L. Color: Red Material:
95%Polyester, 5% Elasthan Condition: New Brand: Under Armour
Made in Peru bethmary100@
gmail.com
Ski + Pole Carrier: The only way
to carry Skis and Poles.The Ski
Relay is the most compact and efficent way to get your gear from
the house, to the car rack, to the
slopes.
Orig.
Box.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
Snowman light, ceramic new
light lamp christmas winter snow
battery, $5.00, phone: 0162-92378-82, email: apple_pye2@hot
mail.com
Spin
bike,
$150,
email:
richnstephs@yahoo.com

We are your specialists for:
- Cosmetic Dentistry - Prosthetics
- Implantology
- Prophylaxis/Bleaching
- Periodontology
Dr. Petra Bagusche | TRICARE OCONUS Preferred Dentist
Poststraße 44 | 71032 Böblingen

Phone: 07031-49 88 11 | Fax: 07031- 49 88 49
E-Mail: dentistry@dr-bagusche.de | www.dr-bagusche.de

Modern Aesthetic

Dentistry

Dentistry
· Aesthetic
TMJ/Facial
Pain Treatment
· Certified Dental
· Preventive Care Hygienist
and
· Periodontal Therapy
· Orthodontics/Invisalign
· Implants

NEW

opening in
Stuttgart
Dr. Charles A. Smith DDS, LVIF is an American trained
dentist providing expert dental care with the newest and most
successful techniques to cover all your dental needs. Come see
why patients travel from all over Europe to visit Dr. Smith for
general dental care to smile makeovers. After many successful
years in Heidelberg, Dr. Smith has now opened a second office in
Stuttgart. Please call to schedule your appointment.

·

Charles-Lindbergh-Str. 11 71034 Böblingen
Phone 0 70 31-2 05 60 62 www.boeblingendental.com

·

Small storage containers with
drawers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros, phone:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

Snow Shoes. Universal Size. Twice
Used.
Great
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Snowman light, unused, recieved
as a gift, batter operated, about
6.5" tall, 4" wide, changes colors
red-green-blue-purple-more, cute
item. Pictures online. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com
Sports Bag. Blue/Black. Several
Compartments. Orig. Packed.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Sports Cap. USA. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Stationary bike, $$50.00, email:
jimbetzjimbetz@yahoo.com

Storage Glass with Lid.14cm
High,
7cm
Diameter.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Sugar / Jam Bowl (1) with
Lid.Germany. Perfect Condition:
No
Chips,
No
Cracks.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Ceramic with Wood
Stick.
7"Diameter.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Wood. 10" High. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498
Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Tank Top USA Size:S Material:100%
Polyester
Condition:
New Brand: Nike bethmary100@
gmail.com
Target practice, eco warrior
shoulder bag, hand-made felt, environmentally friendly bag made
using only wool, water and soap,
€25, jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Tie Red. Tie Dark Blue. Orig,
Packed. New. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Tools, €15.00 Euros., phone: Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Total Gym XLS - Universal Home
Gym for Total Body Workout,
$150.00, email: battersbyr@hot
mail.com
Tripod, Mackenbach Germany,
$10, email: sikari@aol.com
Twin stroller, €290,
phone:
017699999996,
email:
jas1976dav@yahoo.com
UNITED AIRLINES Original Stainless Steel Travel Mug! **NEW**
VERY RARE, with car plug to
keep drinks hot, Great for cars,
boats and caravans, Spill + drip
proof lid design! Fits all standard
cup holders! €10, call/text 015204445052
Unwanted and Unused Gift: V&B
Ceramic X-MAS Ornament Set:
German male/female Gingerbread
Ornaments. 4"High. Villeroy &
Boch Germany. NEW. Orig. Box.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted and Unused: Baking
Dish 30cm. Enamel.Cut Resistant.
Kaiser,
Germany.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Jewelry / Gift
Box. Native American. Handcrafted.
Leather.
4".
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Purse Daniel Ray
with 4 Zippers. Black. NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
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Villeroy & Boch Large Cup. No 2013 pair of lazy chairs, leather
Cracks, No Chips. bethmary100@ white. €230 for both chairs. Like
gmail.com
new condition. Please contact
Vintage handheld video game Nathalie at macarthurnathalie@
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com from Coleco. Alien Attack is a gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Necklace. 27" classic and a must have for every 3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
Adjustable Strap. Native Ameri- game collection! in great scape. parwk@superkabel.de
can.
NEW.
bethmary100@ Runs on 4C batteries. $20 brethele 3 Barstools, wood with fabric-conius@googlemail.com
vered seats, $150.00, email: ter
gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: New Krups Sand- Wall mounted Cycle Rack. Never ri.vincent@hotmail.com
wich Maker FDK 451. Very easy Used 15 EUROS, €15 Euros, pho- 6 Drawer Dresser. silver imitatiHome
number:
06371 on. Lots of Storage Space. 55"W.
to clean. Orig. Box. User Guide. ne:
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot x 17.5"D. x 33"H. Great Conditibethmary100@gmail.com
on. bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Push-Button Cof- mail.com
fee/Tea
Dispenser.
Stainless Wallet Black. Leather. Several Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.
Steel. For Hot and Cold Drinks. Compartments. 5"x3.5". NEW. Headboard, Footboard and Rails.
Cherry Wood.Very Sturdy.AsWith Handle. 2.2ltr. Orig. Box. bethmary100@gmail.com
sembly is easy, no tools requiNEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Western Leather Belt. For Waistlired.Made
in USA.bethmary100@
Unwanted Gift: Serving Plate. ne up to 32". bethmary100@
gmail.com
Stainless
Steel.
16.5"x12". gmail.com
American Bedroom Set, €190,
bethmary100@gmail.com
WMF 6 Lids for Glasses with hole (or make offer), consisting of dresUnwanted Gift: WMF Bottle Stop- for straw.2 Blue, 2 Yellow, 2 Oranser with 3part mirror, and 2 night
per.
Metal.
Durable.
NEW. ge.
Orig.
Box.
New. tables, solid oak with brass handbethmary100@gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
les, very beautiful 06302-5554 fran
Unwanted Gift: WMF Colander WMF Appetiser Dish. Glass. cuml@yahoo.com
with 3 Feet and 2 Handles. Stain- NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Antique 100 yr.old German china
less Steel. Dishwasher Safe. Also
cabinet, matching dining table
great as fruit bowl. NEW. WMF Chef's Knife. Blade: Forged
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
Special
Blade
Steel.Handle:
Stainbethmary100@gmail.com
less Steel. Made in Germany. classifieds web page. Contact
Uwanted Gift: Bottle Chiller. DouOrig. Box. NEW. bethmary100@ Eric and Mia at 063759949674,
ble Walled. Stainless Steel Ring.
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
gmail.com
Fits Bottles Up to 1.5ltr. Heavy
Antique Brittany French Bench
WMF
Flexi
Whisk
with
Silicone.
Quality.
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
Stainless
Steel.Hanging for 300$, antique French Louis
bethmary100@gmail.com
XIV Schrank $650, antique GerLoop.27cm.
NEW.
bethmary100@
Various music CDs for sale, all
man dark oak buffet (top used as
from the 2000er years. Single gmail.com
bar) 500$.Call 06374-991073 pls
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina WMF metallic tin picture of "Rem- leave a message.
Nachtwache",
€120,
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samp- brandts
Antique English Book Case, $75,
lers like Bravo Hits and The Dome email: drheck@outlook.com
45 inches high, 11 inches deep,
€4. For a picture of the selection WMF Mini Shaker. Glass with
29 inches wide. Curved Door with
see www.finditguide.com. Con- Stainless Steel Shaker Lid.2"High.
Glass Insets. Side Panels with
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Orig. Box. NEW. bethmary100@ Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
Various size new gym bags gmail.com
Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call
$10.00
each,
spvendor@ WMF Spatula. 13". Heat Resi- 0159 0297 6140.
gmail.com
stant up to 270C. Hanging Loop. Antique
French
Louis
XIV
Viking Longship in Bottle. 22 Ca- NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Schrank $650. Call 06374-991073
rat Gold. 11"Long. Britain Handpls leave amessage.
made.
Orig.
Box.
Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid
New. bethmary100@gmail.com
wood frame. Mattress like new
Villeroy & Boch Dish Set, V+B
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya
Glass Dish Set, Germany, $14, All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com hoo.com
email: bethmary100@gmail.com
2 Ikea lamps, 220 volt €10, email: Brown Corduroy Upholstered
Winter Hat. Without Labels and isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up.
Tags.bethmary100@gmail.com
017622987499
Please Call 0159 0297 6140
Cabinet with 5 Adjustable ShelU.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
ves. Lots of Storage Space. 44"
US & German Divorces • Support Issues
H.x42"
W.x14.5"
Deep.
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
bethmary100@gmail.com
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

FOR SALE

FURNITURE

CALL 069-299-2069-0

CD/DVD Storage with 12 adjustable shelves. 45"H. x 26"W. x
10"DEEP. €25. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Clock,
$150.00,
gmail.com

spvendor@

Complete German Water Bed
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need
one of two new water mattresses.It's disesembled. Must Pick
up.
Please
contact:
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Couch Relax Chair, €199, great
furniture use as a relax chair or
bed diff moves, cover washable,
like new, was new 398 euro at moebel martin, from a smoke and
pet free home, cell 015145261009
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch set, €900, stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Dining Room Set, Dark wood 1
Table 2 leaves for table 8 chairs 2
buffets 1 glass hutchemailpquick8816@aol.com
Drawer wicker Tower Marrone/
Beige 37 (W) x 37 (T) x 94 (H) cm
5 drawers high quality wickerlook drawers ist 30(W) x 31 (L) x
15 (H) cm high bethmary100@
gmail.com
German Wall Unit, 66879 Kottweiler-Schwanden
Germany,
$300.00, email: terri.vincent@hot
mail.com
Large 4 Section Closet (Schrank),
$250, 7ft 4in by 11ft 5in (3 sections are 3ft 3in wide, 1 section is
1ft 8in wide). Two Clothes Hanging Rails, Many Shelves. We will
help take apart. Buyer Must Pick
Up. Please Call 0159 0297 6140
La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please
Call 0159 0297 6140.
Living Room and Dining Room,
€1000, email: sr.livingston@ya
hoo.com
Living Room Schrank €500; Table & 6 Chairs €200; China Cabinet (High) €250; China Cabinet
(Low) €250; Coffee Table €50;TV
Stand €30. All solid natural pine.
Sold separate or as set €1200,
OBO. Call Scott 01622972951

Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

email: maiss@up12legal.de

AN AMERICAN LAWYER
SERVING THE MILITARY
COMMUNITY.
GERMAN CO-COUNSEL
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592
English – Spanish – German
> Looking for a certified
translator and/or interpreter?
> Planning to get married or
purchase property in Germany?
> Need German language support
with lawyers or notaries?
German language classes
for business people
25 years of experience.
Reliable, fast & friendly service.

VAT exemption forms accepted.
Near Patch Barracks Stuttgart.

T 0711 78 74 280 • C 0170 862 1941
www.graf-uebersetzungen.com

Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297
6140.
Loveseat Brown. 5ft. Hardly
used, but got little damaged on
the side throughout shipping.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Mantel Clock from the 60 era.
Key wind chines on the half and
full hour, $70.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Marble Top Coffee Table Like
New Picture attached does not reflect real valued item. Comes with
a corresponding End Table with
same type Marble Top to match
as a set-Have to see to take this
away at a bargain price Both for
250€uro. email: Jim.Barrante@
fcgh.net
One Each 2&3-Seat Couches,
€500.00. Like new from smoke &
pet-free home, anthracite-colored
cloth front & back. New price
1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Siegelbach. Call 06301-7988092 after 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de
Race Car Bed, Twin, solid wood,
color blue, Length: 234 cm/92.13"
Width: 102 cm/40.16" Height at
highest point: 63 cm/24.80" fits
mattress size 200 x 90 cm, buyer
must be able to pick up. $75 obo
Call/text 015204445052
Reading lamp and cane chair,
both bronze, lamp $80 obo and 4
chairs $100 obo. Please call
01793298375 after 4 p.m.
Recliner couch loveseat leather,
$390, stefandsanya@gmail.com,
real leather black, works great not
often used, very comfy, back pillows come off easy to carry, cell
0152-06786080
Red computer stool, €5, email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
017622987498
Selling Art-noveau style furniture,
approx. 100 years old. 2 beds,
bedside tables, dressing table, 3
door wardrobe, with matching
chairs and hanging cupboards. 10
pieces in good condition, restoration needed on some parts.
$1500
obo.
Please
call
01793298375 after 4 p.m.
Shoe closet, white with mirror.
€45,
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or call 017622987498
Solid rustic oak dining room,
€500, (or make offer) cabinet
3,80m long, table 2m long with 8
chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
Tall Storage Cupboard / Cabinet.2 Doors.5 Adjustable Shelves.imitation silver.194cm H. x
72cm W. x 36cm D. Lots of Storage
Space.Great
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
TV Stand / End Table with Shelf.
With 4Wheels. 20.5"W.x16"D.
x23"
High.
Very
Sturdy.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Two vintage solid wood chairs
with gold velour upholstery on seat cushion and back (on front and
rear). Matches well with other antique furniture. See photos on FIG
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949676,
$60 for both, eyates9761@aol.com
Wall Clock from KARE Design,
$80.00, phone: 017684658955,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
6140.
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JOBS

Certified Translations by a sworn
translator, translations certified
birth certificates marriage certifiAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com cates divorce decrees rental contracts driver's license German
Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
English,
€0.15/word,
phone:
Part-Time, at BarkAvenue Dog06272 513 0699, email: dorber
Grooming Salon, JOB Helper
translations@gmail.com
Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
German Lessons, €45, email: nna
gmx.de
umann@posteo.de
German
Secretary/Translator
(English), accounting experience.
Joshua Hatley Personal Injury Lais looking for a job - part-time or
wyer, Personal Injury Lawyer Accifull-time - in an English-speaking
dent Lawyer, phone: 210-490office in the Stuttgart area. Email:
4357, email: Joshualawyer345@
sylvia.vogt@hotmail.com,
cell:
gmail.com
0176-81509389
https://careers-envistacom.icims.com/jobs/1048/server-storage-break-fix-specialist/
job

Stuttgart Furnished Apartments Downtown penthouses with 1, 2
or 3 bedrooms for short-term
stays - Parking, WiFi, Calls to the All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
US, Gym, Housekeeping incluSale,
email:
ded. - No commission or deposit - Basement
Credit cards & VAT forms accep- silviaktown78@yahoo.com
For Rent in Stuttgart: Serviced ted - 0711 4101 0150 Apartment, 1 bedroom, 1 ba- www.ess.travel
throom, 60 sq meters, Nagelstrasse 1, 70182 Stuttgart, 0711 4101
Temporary Housing in Stuttgart 0150, info@ess.travel
Brand new fully furnished apartments with 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms located Downtown Stuttgart - VAT
Furnished Penthouse Stuttgart,
forms or month-to-month con1 bd, 1 bth, 110 sq meters, Alte
tracts - No commission or deposit
Poststrasse 3 70173 Stuttgart
- 0711 4101 0150 - www.ess.tra
Germany, phone: +49 711 4101
vel
0150, email: info@ess.travel

YARD SALES

WANTED

Short-Term Rental Stuttgart: Fully Furnihed Penthouse Downtown, 1 bedroom, 1 1/2 ba- All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
throoms, 110 sq meters, Alte
Poststrasse 3, 70173 Stuttgart, MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wan0711 4101 0150, info@ess.travel
ted!!! Offers to: 0170-1910484

Kinder Art. Creative and classical
hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musi- Stuttgart Furnished Apartments cal generes. 90 minute classes Downtown penthouses with 1, 2
Contact
Snhch@hot or 3 bedrooms for short-term
US Tax Preparer, Full-Time, at weekly.
stays - Parking, WiFi, Calls to the
Charles S. Austin CPA, email: pe mail.com
US, Gym, Housekeeping inclutra@charlieaustin.com
Private airplant for rent, Flightti- ded. - No commission or deposit me, Charter flight Private jet on Credit cards & VAT forms acceprent Charter rental service Luxury ted - 0711 4101 0150 Travel
Flighttime,
phone: www.ess.travel
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com 0494292811190, email: flightti
me.de@gmail.com
2001 BMW R1150RT; 38000KM
Private Luxury residential accom(German spec cycle); Excellent
Professional photos with Mauri- modation, LuxuryDigs aims to procondition; $4400/OBO (just reduce Luckett Photography, starting vide you the best possible accomced!); Stuttgart area
at $75/hr. Website at www.mauri modation with your budget. We
All Weather Motorcycle Jacket, celuckett.com. Email maurice provide the highest possible ma$50.00, phone: 017643960244, luckett@gmail.com for bookings
nagement service to our tenants,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
rapidly dealing with any issues
that arise during a tenancy. phoLookin for Sportster parts or a bine: 441904 692 232, email: luxury
ke ( Ironhead too ) which needs
digsDM@gmail.com.
some work, basket case or sittin
longer time too. BT Ultra Classic All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
perhaps too. Just make me your
offer what you have and we will
Real Estate Services are offesee. 2wheelmechanic@web.de
red by registered businesses

MOTORCYCLES

Seeking Racquetball partner. Retired guy 63 desires a Racquetball
partner, M/F, WI area, couple times a week on base for exercise,
fun, NOT competition. Been years
since I've played. Ready to play
again. agameone@yahoo.com

The Stuttgart Harmonizers Barbershop
singers,
phone:
01606666236,
email:
ec2tel@
gmail.com

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

PROPERTIES

FEATURES, SERVICES & AMENITIES:
Great location in the city center
Fully equipped kitchen
Free phone calls to the US
Free Internet - WiFi/LAN

•
•
•
•

Credit cards & VAT forms accepted
Month-to-month contracts possible
No commission or deposit
and so much more…

German Shephard Pups, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
For Rent in Stuttgart: Furnished
€1500, email: rashaad081306@ya
Apartment, 1 bedroom, 1 bahoo.com
throom, 60 sq meters, KlotzstrasHeavy duty dog crate, $400, se 14, 70190 Stuttgart, 0711 4101
email: richnstephs@yahoo.com
0150, info@ess.travel

OFFICIAL OFF-POST HOUSING REFERRAL OFFICE
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1BR Furnished Apartment Stuttgart, 1 bd, 1 bth, 60 sq meters,
Klotzstrasse 14 70190 Stuttgart
Germany, phone: +49 711 4101
0150, email: info@ess.travel
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There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

m

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Temporary Housing
Fully Furnished Apartments

Co

PETS

as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

+49 711 4101 0150
www.ess.travel

h

Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran
cuml@yahoo.com,
06302-5554
near Sembach

1BR Temporary Apartment Stuttgart, 1 bd, 1 bth, sq meters, Nagelstrasse 1 70182 Stuttgart Germany, phone: +49 711 4101
0150, email: info@ess.travel

lis

Wooden bookshelf. Contact Eric
and Mia at 063759949674, $150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

•

Tel: 07031 – 15-2521 / 2318
DSN: 431-2521 / 2318
Panzer Kaserne
Housing Office Boeblingen

Your community. Your website.

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

www.MilitaryInGermany.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or
BO. Excellent condtion. More info, please after 1700 hrs. Cell
01638853574

WANTED The Stuttgart Barbershop Harmonizers prev. EUCOM
Harmonizers, now seeking new
note-reading singers, all voices
but in dire need of good tenors.
contact Elliott Casta at 0160 666
6236 or ec2tel@gmail.com
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FURNITURE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ travel articles
+ videos
+ more!

Presented to you by Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.advantipro.de

Santa’s got easyMobile LTE
Germany’s fastest mobile network
4G|LTE 375 Mbps
free EU roaming
1 million free hotspots
VAT free1
no contract duration

2

For more information visit your local TKSShop.
1

VAT form required. ² Free activation days Dec 01-04, 14-17 & 30-31.

TKSShop Böblingen
Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

A VODAFONE
KABEL DEUTSCHLAND
COMPANY

